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Sweetness
AND

Light
By Charle* E. Gregory

i

I suppose it is in the na-
ture of al'l of us to become
sentimental and" nostalgic
when change comes, or is im-
minent—and it is likely that
there will be a tug1-at many
a heart today when it is re-
vealed that the Security
Steel Equipment Corporation
in Avenel will probably
change its home.

For long years, this plant
has held a place high in the
esteem of the community.
Its spacious and attractive
buildings are familiar land-
marks, and many a family
has earned a home, an edu-
cation for its children, and
its daily bread from employ-
ment there. True, it has not
escaped all the hazards to
judgment and understanding
which beset every business
but its career among us has
been an honorable one and
we wish each of those who
has contributed to its stature
all good things.

* * *
If change is inevitable, it

is our good fortune that this
one should involve such a
worthy successor as the In-
terchemical Corpora t ion ,
whose purchase of the plant
is contingent only upon
changes by the Township
Committee to existing indus-
trial restrictions. At this
writing, it appears certain
that our local government is
well aware of its responsi-
bility to the general welfare
of all the community and
will give its assent to the al-
terations.

Our-- new neighbor--eeines- to_
town -with the highest reeommend-
datibns. Its operations, we are
told, are free from any danger to
health and comfort and that no
complaints on this score have been
made against any of the half-doz-
en or more factories~which bear its
name. Financially, it is exception-
ally well established and, with, its
stock traded on the New York
Stock Exchange its statements
disclose assets of more than $20,-
000,000. •

* * *
Woodbridge. Township can ill

afford to neglect an opportunity
w>hieh this plant represents', and
it should certainly give every en-
couragement to it which is not
inimical to the broad general wel-
fare. Reconsideration of the out-
moded zoning law, in the light of
new requirements, and sharp re-
vision if not outright repeal of
the incredible restrictions of the
now-f&mous 1923 ordinance, aTe
indicated. There is no validity in
the claim of permanency for cer-
tain basic rights when their.appli-
cation is not for the good of all
the people.

* « *

This 1923 ordinance certainly
is -open to attack on this ground.
Its continuation in full force and
effect will stifle the progress of
Woodbridge Township more than
any single element that occurs to
me. We are hopelessly in debt. OUT
roads, due to lack of funds, are
in deplorable condition. Our school
facilities in many cases are in-
adequate and obsolete. Our pu-
pils in the upper grades can only
have half-sessions because we have
no place to put them. We have no
community life because we can't
afford it—because we haven't suf-
ficient ratables to provide suffi-
cient income to meet these needs.

We are going to live with iihese
conditions until our income in-
creases. The small homes which
dominate the landscape are pret-
ty, comfortable and we're proud
of them—but they simply do not

. provide us with the money which
any progressive community needs
to fulfil the barest requirements of
acceptable modern-day living. We
do not need to endanger them in
any iray, or jeopardize the health
and comfort of their inhabitants,
in order to enlaige the- source of
our revenue.

* * *
We need only sound planning.

We need to bring our old laws and
regulations and restrictions up to
date, to adapt them to new needs,
to-scruitinize them closely in ithe
light of their effect on the whole
public good. I think this can be
done without hurting anyone, for
I believe once we have decided
what is best that we should adhere
rigidly to our course. Enforce-
ment can be effective only where
there is sanity in the law to- be
enforced.

Our- post-war development" is
: (Continued on Page 2}

Decoration
Day Rites
Wednesday

Kilmer Post Chaplain
To Speak; Servicemen
Are Asked To Parade

WOODBRIDGE — Veterans of
World War 2 and all servicemen
and women home on furlough oir
leave are invited to participate in
the Memorial Day parade next
Wednesday. :

The parade will start at 10:30
A. M., and all participating or-
ganizations, groups and individu-
als are asked to be at the firehouse
on School Street at 10 A. M.

Capt. -Raymond Moore will
serve as parade marshal, assisted
by Francis. .L. Bader and Michael
Langan.

The parade will proceed down
School Street, to Main Street,
past the Memorial Municipal
Bjailding and Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Monument, to Rahway Ave-
nue to the White Church Ceme-
tery where the traditional pro-
gram will be presented as follows:.

Salutation, Charles H. Kuhlman,
past commander of Woodbridge
Post No. 87, the American Le-
gion; invocation, Chaplain Ches-
ter A. Galloway, Lt., USNR and
pastor of Avenel Presbyterian
Church; greetings, Mayor August
P. Greiner, past commander '• of
Woodbridge Post; recitation, Get-
tysburg Address, J. Gorhani
Boynton, class of '45, Woodbridge
High School; selection, American
Red Cross March, Woodbridge
High School Band; recitation, "In
Flanders' Fields," . Elizabeth H.
Cilo, class of '45, Woodbridge
High School; selection, American
Legion' March, 'band; address,
Ohaplain Hansen Bergen,, post
chaplain at Camp Kilmer; Prayer
for deceased members of armed
forces, Rev. Maurice P. Griffin, as-
sistant pastor, St. James' Church;
salute, American Legion firing
squad; taps, Edward Van Decker;
Star Spangled Banner, audience,
accompanied by band; 'benediction,
Rev. William H. Schmaus, rector,
Trinity Episcopal Church.

Aid Arrangements :

The committee'Kn. arrangements
is composed of the American "Le-
gion, Michael J. Trainer, com-
mander; Charles H. Kuhlman,
chairman; William Treen; Leon
McElroy, Fred R. Mawbey, Mich-
ael Langan, Anton Larsen, Otto
Hunt, David Brown, William ~Mes-
siek; Woodbridge Fire Co. No. 1,
Francis L. Bader, chief and Co-
chairman; Alfred Brown, Julius
Prohaska, John Prekop, Joseph
Pender. and James Catano.

Also in observance of Memorial
Day, American Legion Post 87 and
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1,
will sponsor a union interdenomi-
national ehureh service Sunday at
8 P. M., in the First Presbyterian
Church with Rev. Kenneth Kepler
in charge. The service is being held
as a memorial for the men of the
community who have given their
lives in this and other wars.

Stttck Dividend Declared
By Merck & Co. Directors

RAHWAY—The directors of
Merck & Co., Inc., ait a meeting
on May 15, declared regular
quarterly dividends of $1.31 %
on the 5 Vi % cumulative pre-
ferred stock, together with a
dividend of 21c a share on the
common stock. Dividends were
declared payable July 2, 1945,
to stockholders of record June
20, 1945.

Speaks Here Wednesday

Chaplain Hansen Bergen

Benefit Show
On Saturday

< , . • - '

WOODBRIDGE —This is the
last chance to help meet the $2,000
deficit in the Red Cross War
Fund quota of $25,800.

•On Saturday, Americus Crafts-
men's Club, Inc., -will present the
Pennsylvaria. Railroad employe's
Southland Minstrel Show at the
Woodbridge High School Audito-
rium .at 8 P. M. The entire: pro-
ceeds will be turned over bo the
War Fund. Tickets may be pur-
chased from any member of the
club or at Red Cross headquarters,
Main Street.

The show is und'er the direc-
tion of Charles Kind, known as
the "Pennsy Minstrel Man." The
cast has made three success-
ful appearances in New York
City and - Jersey City and after
the local performance they will
go tec Fort Monanouth to play a
matinee for wounded servicemen.
They are also bookedi to play at
Red Bank for crippled kiddies;
Fort Hancock, Mercer Field Na-
val Base and at Mitchell Field.
They donate their services for all
worthy causes.

The show, steps along . to .a
lively pace with never a dull mo-
ment, with good laughs, particu-
larly,in the specialty acts. ,

Mayor August F. Greiner is
honorary chairman of the com-
mittee and other members are
Niels ICjeldsen, chairman; J. B.
Einstein, assistant chairman; F.
Zimmerman, treasurer; M. Han-
sen, tickets; William Turner and
J. Hamilton, program; A. Lockie;
stage;,J. Lockie, ushers; S. Com-
ba, refreshments; N. Mathiaseri,
tickets; B. Bernstein, publicity; G.
Baker, master of ceremonies.

The reception committee, in-
cludes Mayor Greiner, Mr. Kjeld-
sen, Mr. Einstein, iF. Williams, A.
Lockie, J. Hansen and Mr. Baker.

Lt Van Syckle, Liberated
From Nazis, Eft Route Home

SEWAREN — Lt. Richard P.
Van Syckle,. formerly of this place,
a German prisoner since Septem-
ber 11, 1943, has been liberated
and is on his way home, his wife,
Claire, of Fort Lee was notified
this week.

Lt. Van Syckle was last heard
from 10 weeks ago when he wrote
his father that he had been march-
ing further into Germany, was
very tired, but otherwise in good
health. ',

Order Test
In '.'Poison9

Epidemic
State Board Of Health
Probe Follows Report
Of Trichinosis'

KEASBEY—Approximately 15-
cases of stomach poisoning, which
one doctor diagnosed as slight
cases of trichinosis, a. disease re-
sulting from eating spoiled pork,
were reported to the Board of
Health this week.

Health Officer Leonard Fischer's
investigation revealed that all. the
victims, some from the Township
and others from Perth Amboy
and •Metuchen. had eaten, refresh-
ments at a traveling carnival in
Keasbey.

Mr. Fischer, accompanied by
Captain John' Egan and Lt.
George Balint, visited the carni-
val grounds, and imanediately
closed the fruit drink stand and
seized all the hot dogs and ready
drinks on the premises. These, ac-
cording to 'Mr. Fischer, were sent
to the Sitate Board of Health for
laboratory tests to determine
whether the meat or drink is at
fault. Results of the. tests have
not been returned to the Board
of Health as yet.

The Health Inspector mean-
while ordered the hot dog stand
and equipment eleaned and steril-
ized and after a new shipment, of
frankfurters was received, which
passed inspection, the carnival
operators were permitted to re-
open that stand. ' • • - • ' • • "

The complaints registered by
three . different physicians came
into the Health office the day after
the carnival was. opened.- Mr.
Fischer immediately got in . touch
with the State : Board of Health
which advised him to. close, the
food stands immediately as a pre-
cautionary measure.

2 Fight Caps

Miss Marion Schmidt Crowner
At Lady Of Peace. Church Ritm

FORDS—Miss Marion Schmidt
served as crowner at the annual
crowning rites of the Statue of the
Blessed Virgin Mary at Our Lady
of Peace 'Church Sunday. Rev.
Johm Callahan, Trenton, preached
the sermon. , .

The ceremonies started with the
singing of " 'Tis the Month of Our
Mother" and "Mother Beloved,"
The Rev. Gerald1 Griff n presented
the candidates, with Sodality med-
als and the members pledged the
Sodality vows. New members are:
Misses Josephine vRomenta, Ber-
nice Kordelski, Dorothy Kurits,
Rose Mahary, Mary Ann Labance,
AJbine Sisolak, Betty Molnor, Vir-
ginia Nagy, Mary ; Canary, Ethel
Novak, Lillian Balog, Betty Cof-
fey, Alice Schicker and, Joan Ha-
bercorn. Dorothy Swaniek and
Eleanor Kokowicz pinned the med-
als on the new members.

Miss Schmidt placed the crown
of white blossoms and lilies of the
valley on the Blessed Virgin's
statue while the Sodality sang
"Bring Flowers of the Rarest."
The main altar was beautified
with pink and white peonies and
the statue was enshrined with
white blossoms and gladioli.

The crowner wore a gown of
•white marquisette trimmed with
ruffles, the skirt extending into a

long train. She wore a fingertip
veil and carried a bouquet of white
roses. Her attendants presented
bouquets of pink roses to the
Blessed Mothefe Miss Betty
Borkes, as maid of honor, wore a
gown of blue chiffon and lace. At-
tendants Miss Lillian Lund, Vic-
toria Cosky, Grace Grebely, Helen
.Brychzy, Betty Hegedus and Mad-i
aline Rusin wore white gowns and
had pink roses in their hair.

, Miss Beverly Elko as crown
bearer wore a blue taffeta gown
wjth matching, headdress. Miss
Mae Clement carried the,Sodality
banner wearing a blue gown and
blue Sodality cap. Assisting her
were Masters Joseph Coskey and
Joseph Borkes who wore sailor
suits. Miss Bernice Onarie as vo»
calist sang "Ave Maria" accom-
panied by Miss Elizabeth Egan,
church organist.

Awards for attendance were re-
ceived by Grace'Brodniak, Eleanor
Horvath, Josephine Horvath, Jose-
phine Horvath, Eleanor Kokowicz,
Betty Borkes, Helen Bryehczy,
Mae Clement, Mary Labance, Lil-
lian Lund and Marion Schmidt.

Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament followed the ceremo-
nies with Father Griffin as cele-
brant.

Brothers, Both Of Avenel,
I Battle Police—And Pay

High For Foolishness

WOO'DBRID'GE—Fines amount-
ing to $200 were imposed upon
Thomas Lane, 31, 409 AldenRoad,
Avenel, when he" appeared before
Recorder Arthur, Brown on oom-
plaints of striking an officer and
ripping his uniform, malicious
mischief and uttering offensive
remarks. Lane's bi'-other, Henry,
27, same address, was fined $20
for being drunk and disorderly.
- Officers John Govelitz and Ste-
phen Feiertag answered a call to
the Middlesex Hotel when the own-
er, Joseph Galaida,. complained1 of
two men, one of whom threw the
contents of a glass of liquor in his
face.

Govelitz ordered the Lane
brothers into the radio car and
they balked. Thomas, according
to- Govelitz' testimony, suddenly
punched him in the face just be-
low the eye and in the melee that
followed, his uniform was torn.
Feiertag came to his aid/ and
finally subdued Thomas enough to
get him into the ear.

During the scuffle, the Avenel
man sustained a gash which neces-
sitated a few stitches. After the
doKtor left headquarters, Thomas
ripped the 'bandages off and the
•police were forced to call him
again.

. Thomas was, fined $150 and $15
costs for being drunk and dis-
orderly and for assault and bat-
tery; $25 for uttering offensive
remarks; $10 for the repair of the
officer's uniform and ?15 medical
expenses.

B. of E.f Teachers Union
To Air Differences June 4

WOODBRIDGE — Differences
of opinion between members of
the Woodbridge Township Teach-
ers' Union and the Board of Edu-
cation will -be ironed -out at an
executive session to- be held
June 4.

One member of the board said
it was decided1 to have a closed
session because "the matters in-
volved), are not serious problems
but a series of misunderstandings
which can be ironed out to every-
one's satisfaction by (mature con-
sideration and discussion." The
member .also said there "is no
dirty linen to be washed as inti-
mated in another newspaper."

CLOSING SESSION
HO.PELAWN—The . Home and

School Association will hold its
closing .meeting of the season to-
night at 8 o'clock at the school.
Mrs. Mary. Mohr will be iff charge
of the Mothers' Day social which
will be held. (Plans for the gradua-
tion exercises will be made at this
me.

Sale Of See
Hinges On

Avenel Plant Slated To. Change Hands

Shown above is a partial view of the buildings of the Security Steel Equipment
Corp. involved in sale negotiations.

Tyson Corp. To Continue Fight
For Permit To Enlarge Plant

Application Denied By
Zoning Board, Concern
Appeals To Committee

WOODBRIDGE — The Tyson
Corporation, on Edgar Hill, evi-
dently intend's to keep on fighting
for the right to erect an addition
to its present plant, even though
the Board of Adjustment last week
turned down its application. For
Monday, the Township Committee
received notice that the plant is
seeking a building permit under
the 1923 ordinance which was
passed prior to the Zoning ordi-
nance and under the previous
measure t h e committee was
forced to set a date for hearing—
June 11 at 8 P. M.

Andew D. Desmond, attorney
for Edgar Hill residents who op-
pose the granting of a permit,
stated that it is obvious "that Ty-
son Corporation is, laying a base
for a test case in court" and sug-
gested that the committee hear
the application both under the
Zoning Ordinance and the 1923
ordinance. However, he was told,
that it was the judgment of the
committee that the hearings be
held separately.

On. a resolution presented by
Committeeman Herbet B. Rankin
it was decided that Tutin Park,
Port Reading, on which the honor
roll stands, will be landscaped be-
fore Memorial Day. Although the
proposal was questioned, Commit-
teemani Rankin declared that it is
a "Township Park and should be
kept, in* condition, just like the
park in Woodbridge or the one in
Fords. I feel that it is a justifiable
item. The war in Europe is over
and iinany boys will be coming
home. They will be interested, in
the plaque more than those at
home."

Vandalism Described
In a letter, the Mothers' Club

of Avenel requested that the un-
derpass be cleaned and the lights
be fixed. Township Enigneer C.
R. Davis said that "just yesterday

7 Tons Of Waste Paper-
Collected In Drive Sunday

RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP—AI-
thougih the demand far waste
paper for the war effort is in-
creasingr steadily, bu!t seven tons
of paper -were collected San-
day . in the Tovras'Hip's waste,
paper collection, William D.
Hand, Salvage Chairman of the
Defense Couinicil, ianniounced.

The drive was conducted in
all sections of! the Township
with the cooperation of five lo-
cal truck owners. The Boy
Scouts of the Townsliip picked
the patpier up at the curb.

Another drive will be held in
about four weeks, Mrl Hand
said, at whicih time He hoped
the residents -would exceed Sun-
day's effort.

u

NAMED, TO COUNTY POST
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Harry

H. Darwin of Raritan Township
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars
has been elected senior vice com-
mander of Middlesex County
Council of Veterans of Foreign
W a r s . -..•-• .

the light nxiures were torn out of
the walls. It costs a great deal of
money every month to replace
lights. They are well protected,
too, recessed in the wall, with wire
covering and still and all they are
torn out."

Mr. Ziegenbalg, of the Iselin
Improvement Association, thank-

(Continued on Page 2)

Wins 4th Cluster

T/Sgt. Walter A. Manaker

Offer $2,
For 21 Lots

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Township commissioners at their
meeting- Tuesday in the munici-
pal building received an offer of
?2,0,00 for 21 lots on .Second Ave-
nue in the Clara Barton section
from John J. Quinn, New York
realtor.

. The bid was referred to the
township attorney, Thomas L.
Hanson, Six lots were sold dur-
ing the meeting as follows: Two
lots on iGlover Avenue' and Byron
Avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Geddings of New York City for
$140; two lots on Thomas Avenue
to Mrs. Rose Seeley of Jersey
City for $140 and two lots on
Harvey Avenue to Joseph Strake
of Edison Avenue, Menlo (Park,
for $300.

The Middle Jersey Mortgage
and Investment Company de-
clared! a Toad which it owns in
Oak Hills between Plainfield Road
and Clive Steet to be a public
thoroughfare to be known as an
extension of the Oak Hills Road.

'.The New Jersey Fulgent Com-
pany^ Inc., of iMetuehen, was
granted permission to construct
an additional siding across Whit-
man Avenue in the township near
its property and. adijacent to an
eisting siding. The Port Raritan
District Commission in a commu-
nication' signed! by Jacob M. Klen,
the organization's attorney, ac-
knowledged a "contribution of
$150 towards the work of the
commission from the township
governing body.

Frederick Grotjan, township
director of welfare, • reported
through Coimmisisoner. Henry H.
Troger Jr., chairman of the de-
partment of public affairs, that re-
lief expenses during April totaled
$286,8;2, representing 13 cases un-
der care at the beginning of the
month amd 15 cases under care at
the end of the month,

2 Are Cited

WOODB.EIDGE — More honors
have been accorded Township men
for heroism, according to des-
patches received from Public Re-
lations offices in Europe and the
Pacific.

S/Sgt. Stanley Szwed, son of
Mrs. Catherine Szwed, 39 Larch
Street, Port Reading, has been
awarded the Bronze Star -for
"meritorious achievement" during
the fighting on Luzon, Philippine
Islands. He - is an ordnanceman
with the 11th Airborne Division.

T/Sgt. Walter A. Manaker, 22-
year-old B-17 Fortress gunner
from Avenel,. has., been awarded
the fourth Oak Leaf Cluster to the
Air Medal for "meritorious
achievement" which participating
in the Eighth Air Force attacks on
vital industrial targets in Ger-
many.

The official citation accompany-
ing the award commented on "the
courage, coolness and skill display-
ed by T/Sgt. Manaker on all occa-
sions" as reflecting "great credit
upon himself and the Armed Forc-
es of the United States." The
presentation was made by his
group commander, Lt. Col. Lewis
G. Thorup, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The son of Walter Manaker of
Avenel, T/Sgt. Manaker before
entering the Army Air Forces in
November, 194-2, was employed by
the National Pneumatic Co., of
Rahway. He received his gunners'
wings in May, 1944, at Las Vegas,
Nev.

Fords Soldier Is Serving
At San Francisco Parley

FORDS. — Pvt. Matthew J.
Jago, son of Mrs. Mary Jago,
562 King George Road, Fords,
is serving at the United Nations
Conference on International Or-
ganization in San Francisco.

The Fords soldier was chosen
for this work because of past
good conduct in the Army and
for his background and talent.

Pvt. Jago is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School. He
has been stationed at Camp Lee
and Camp Beale.

The Services
Herbert J. Schultz, 1.8, Sl/C,

whose mother, Mrs. Gladis Schultz
lives at 588 King George Road,
Fords, helped take a new U. S.
cruiser into battle for the first
time against the Japanese. Her
guns sent two Japanese bombers
crashing into the sea not far from
Japan, and the carriers she de-
fended so well are free to launch
their planes.

* * *
Ernest Rossi, M'2li4/C, son of

Mrs. E. A. Rossi, 112 Koyen
Street, Fords, is home on a 10-day
leave after seven months of active
duty during which he participated
in the Iwo Jima campaign.

* * *
iPvt. Joseph S. Mish, husband of

Mrs. Anna Mish, 42 Jersey Ave-
nue, Hopelawn, is attached, to the
91st "Powder River" Division in
Italy.

vt * *

Cpl Harold S. Sorensen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sorensen, high-
land! Avenue, Keasbey, is taking a
course in photography given by
the Mediterranean theatre branch
of the Armed 'Forces Institute.

Interehemical Corp. T®
Buy If Industry Re-
strictions Are Lilted

WOiODBRIDGE—Amendment of
two municipal ordinances, in ac-
cordance with proposals now pendr-
ing before the Township Com-
mittee, will result in a major
change in the local industrial pic-
ture—sale of the Security Steel
Equipment Company's handsome
plant in Avenel to the Interehemi-
cal Corporation of New York.

Negotiations looking toward
this transaction have been in
progress for several days, and •
were participated in by Mayor A.
F. Greiner and other representa-
tives of the local government,
Middlesex County Industrial Com-
missioner Peter M. Kroeger, A-
W. Coffin of the real estate firm
of Joseph J. Garibaldi, and repre-
sentatives of Interehemical and
the Art Metal Construction Com-
pany, of which Security Steel is
a subsidiary. A substantial deposit
to guarantee the option has been
placed. :

The plant, which covers several
acres, will in the event of ap-
proval by the Township Commit-
tee of changes in two of the fun-
damental laws of the community -
governing industrial installations,
be occupied by a subsidiary of In-
terehemical whose products in-
clude inks, liquid coverings and
similar materials. Upwards of 600
would be employed1.

No Basic Chemicals
Virtual guarantee was made to

the Township Committee that no
basic cheimicals would be manu-
factured, the representations also
including the warranty that no
noxious odors, fumes or smoke
would result in the operation. A
chemical engineer consulted by
the Committee interrogated the
prospective tenants of the Avenel
plant and concurred in these
claims.

It was on this basis, plus the
belief that the post-war prospects
of the, .intended purchaser would
enhance the community participa-
tion in industrial development,
that the representatives of the
Township Committee who: heard
the proposal were willing to enter-
tain the proposition that the. Zon-

(Continued on 'Page 2)

$4,500 Sought
By Aid Squad

FORDS—A goal of ?4,50'0 has
been set by St. John's. First Aid
Squad in its drive for furids. :

Districts to be thoroughly, cov-
ered in the drive will be the com-
munities 'of Fords, Keasbey -and
Hopelawn. :

Robert Kraoiss, chairmahVdf the
drive committee, in aniKrtihcihg
the goal, pointed out that the
squad's ambulance was now more
than seven years old. Although it
has been the property of the squa4
for only the past year and a half,
Krauss said the records indicated
it had responded to over 600 in-
dividual emergency 'and transpor-
tation calls.

Only iminor necessary repairs
have been' made to the ambulance
.to date, iKrauss declared, and in
the near future a- new ambulance
will be an absolute necessity. All.
funds secured in the current drive
will be earmarked for the new.
ambulanee.

Assisting the chairman are the
following memibet-s of the com-
mittee: Captain John Polischak,
John Yuhas, James Penka, Nick
Elko, William Hansen, L l o y d
Thompson, Will" Chamberlain, An-
drew Kress, John Johnson and
Anthony <L, Balint.

Varsity Show On June 22
To Aid }Teen Age Canteen

WOODBRIDGE — With the
Board of Education . granting the
use of the Woodbridge High
School Auditorium, final arrange-
ments have been made for a vari-
ety show June 22 for the benefit
of the 'Teen-Age Canteen, spon-
sored by the Woodbridge Town-
ship Men's Club.

Miss Ruth Lane, for many
years a Broadway star and who
recently completed an engagement
in Palm Beach, Fla., has been en-
gaged to produce the show which
will consist of top vaudeville acts,.
A program book also is being
prepared. -.., •• • '

The 'Teen-Age Canteen of which
Miss Virginia Nickenig is presi-
dent, will hold its formal opening
June 2.

SON FOR JORGENSENS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Re-

corder and Mrs. Christian Jorgen--
sen, 45 Lincoln Street, are par-
ents of a, son born at the Perth'
Amboy 'General Hospital.
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' WOODBRIDGE—Mr, and Mrs.
Edward Murdoch,. Avoca, 5a., an-
nounce the mairriage of their
.'daughter,--Jane, to Cpl. Thomas
Kr.umenaker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Krujne-naker, Bucknell Ave-
nue, Monday at the First Presby-
terian Church. Rev, Kenneth M.
'Kepler, pastor, officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. La vein e Dunham
attended the couple. After1' the
ceremony a reception was held.
Cpl. and Mrs. Krumenaker are
.in a. wedding- trip to Niag-ara
Falls. On the completion of a 30-
Jay furlough, Cpl. Krumenaker
will return to his station in Dover.

The bride is a graduate of
Avoca High School and was em-
ployed 'by the Scranton Record
Co. The bridegroom is a graduate
of ,Co-ug-nlin High School, Wilkes-
Barre, (Pa., and before entering
-the 'Marine Corps he was em-
ployed, by the-(Lawrence Engineer-
ing Co., Linden. He has just re-
turned after 2.'7 months of service
with the Third Marines in the
Pacific.

Final Session.Of Season
Held By Avenel Jr. Club

AVENEL — The Junior Wo-
man's Club held its last meeting
of the season at the home of Mrs.
John- iPetras, Burnett Street,
Taiesday. Mrs. Charles Siessel was
named chairman of Braille and
Mrs. Earl Smith chairman of the
ways and means committee.

Mrs. Walter Smith was made
| an honorary member in appre.eia-
| tion of the.many services rendered
!the clu-b.

on In. India

Left-over Fat
All left-over fat can be saved and

used again unless it is too strong in
flavor or sporched.

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts • or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Strawberry Mill Barracks
Scene Of Blaze Tuesday •

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Fire Co. No. 1 was called out
Tuesday to extinguish a blaze at
the remains of the Array barracks
•on Strawberry Hill where the
searchlight was located at the
beginning" of the war.

Fire Chief Francis L. Bader j
said workmen had diismantlef] the j
barracks, which had been pur- I
chased by a (Perth Amboy Parish, I
Tuesday morning- and he believed
that a workman had; dropped a I
cigarette on. the: platform which
had been left behind. The firemen
worked a' half hour before the
blaze was extinguished.

Tin Can Collection Days
Are Changed To Friiay

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Ches-
ter er G. Peck, chairman of the
Salvage Committee of the De-
fense Council, announced today
that the next tin collection will
take place tomorrow morning
instead of Saturday morning.

Hereafter, Mrs. Peck said,
collections will be held the last
Friday of each month instead of
the last Saturday, Tin. .cans,
properly prepared, should be
left at the curb before seven
o'clock tomorrow morning1.

< Special io IiHlepemleiii-Ijeficler)

AIR TRANSPORT COMMANE
BASE, INDIA —PFC. Salvatorc
A. Morell, 4'82 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge, has been awarded
Distinguished Flying Cross, it was
announced1 hy Brig. Gen. Williair
H. Tunner, commanding genera]
of the India-China Division, Air
Transport Command.

The award was made upon com-
pletion, of 300 hours of opera-
tional, flight in transport aircraft
over the dangerous and difficult
India-China Air routes, where
enemy interception and attack
was probable and- expected.

The air trail over the flump,
famed route through the towering
peaks of the Himalaya Mountains,,
blazed by the Air Transport Com-
mand, is recognized by airmen as.
the world's toughest.

The citation accompanying the
award adds: "Flying at night as
well as by day, at high altitudes
over impassable mountainous ter-
rain through areas characterized"
bv extremely treacherous weath-
er conditions necessitating long
periods of operation on Instru-
ments . . . requiring courageous
and! superior performance of his
duties to overcome, he accom-
plished his mission wits distinc-
tion . . ."

The award1 was made for the
period of service from December
7, 1944 to March 2, 1945.

Sweetness and Light
(Continued from Page 1)

going to require many changes in
our philosophy and our applica-
tion of that philosophy, unless we
are going to be willing to stumble
along in our senility and depend
on a dole here and a pittance
there.

Let's be realists for a change.

Federal agencies speed the res-
toration of most civilian goods.

JERSEY'S FINEST BAR
?S LOG ChBlM

Presents

at the

PIANO. AND SOLOVOX

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Beer, Wines and Liquors
786 St. George Ave. Hwy 9-4, Woodbridge, N. J.

OPEN DAILY (Except Monday) 4 P. M. to 2 A. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 4 P. M. to 3 A.M.

Security Steel
(Continued from Paae 1)

ing Ordinance and an ordinance
of 1923 restricting indixs trial
operations, should' be altered to
accommodate the new industry.

In the event of the sale, it is
understood that the Security op-
erations which in recent years
have ibeen directed entirely in the
waa- effort, would be transferred
to Jamestown, N. Y., where Art
Metal is now located. Efforts to
confirm this understanding both
from officials at Avenel and
Jamestown, were unavailing.

"Mr. Coffin .stated that outside
"a very few key men." who would
be brought in as supervisors in the
new plant, all other labor would
be drawn from local residents.

Passage Indicated
Under the terms of the amend-

ments, introduced at the Township
Committee meeting Monday night
and adopted •unanimously on first
reading, the area in which the Se-
curity plant now is located would
be designated for use in heavy in-
dustry, with the '23 ordinance
made to conform. A poll of some
members of the Committee last
night indicated'" that sufficient
votes have1 been committed favor-
ably to insure adoption.

A public hearing on the pro-
posed ordinance changes will be
held on. Jun,e; 4, with final action
slated the following week. Origi-
nal plans of the negotiators called
for the exercising of the option
by June 1, tout because of the
necessity for action toy the Com-
mittee, am extension of two weeks
was arranged.

Provided the deaJ is1 consum-
mated, the new plant would prob-
ably be ready for operation by
Fall. 'Listed on the New York
Stock Exchange Interchemical's
statement shows assets of more
than $20,000,000.

You can giye them a lift io more
ways than one if you will go
easy on Long Distance calls
between 7 and 10 each night.

That's the time many service
men in the camps are calling
home and they'll appreciate your
help in leaving the lines for them;

\\3«*r

NEW JERSEY BELL - TELEPHONE COMPANY

Piefures At Library
Slow- Native -Costumes

WO© DB RIDGE—A display of
pictures in1 color, showing the na-
;ive costumes of the various na-
tionalities which make up our
country, was sponsored by the
Barron Free Public Library as
part of "I Am- An American Day."

New ibooks"' on. the library
shelves are:

Adult: Arizona Star, • There
Goes Lona Henry, Cross Currents,
Bishop's Crime, Branded, Out in
Society, Yellow Violet, Hangman
af Sieepy Valley, Rowerta Rides
The Rumble, Phantom Lady, All
Through The Night, Vantage
;Point, Walls of Jericho, The Best
ftom Yank.

Juvenile: Bunny Brown at Sky
Tap, Penn and1 tPara, J-osie and
Joe.

Mrs. Grade Is Honored
By Friends In New Home

surprise pajityfor
Mrs. Frieda Grode, who recently
moved to. -South, Park Drive,
Wood'bridge, was given by a group
of Avenel frien'ds at her home.'

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
James O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Spen-
cer Green, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Siessel, Mr. and! Mrs. Norman Ja-
cobi, Mr. and' Mrs. John Post. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Sears, Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Novi&k, Mrs: Lillian
Blester.

Urban, Htiber
Are Promoted

WOODBRIDGE — Two Town-
ship service men received promo-
tions, Army authorities revealed
this week.

A P-51 Mustang- flight leader,
Theodore J. Urban, 26, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Urban, 556 Ma-
ple Avenue, has bsen promoted to
the rank of captain in orders is-
sued by the headquarters of Lt.
Gen. James H. Doolittle, Eighth
Air Force.

Destroyer of two enemy fighter
planes in aerial combat, Captain
Urban has flown with the 356th
Fighter Group since September,
1944. He received his baptism of
fire during the first aerial invasion
of Holland, when he preceded the
gliders into the area to knock out
flak.towers. He has been decorated
with the Air Medal and five Oak
Clusters for "meritorious achieve-
ment in aerial combat."

Carl A. Huber, Chain O'Hills
Road, Colonia, was commissioned
a se.cond lieutenant in the Army of
the United States in graduation
exercises of the 32nd Military Po-
lice Officer Candidate Class of the
Provost Marshal General's School,
Camp Bullis, Tex., held May 12.

Lt. Huber is a graduate of
South Orange High School, Dart-
mouth College, where he majored
in Political Science and Columbia
University, where he majored in
law. In civilian life he was a law-
yer. Prior to receiving his commis-
sion he served as a gunner for six
months.

Officers Are Installed
By Junior Woman's Club

WOODBEIDG'E — The annual
installation dinner of the Junior
Woman's Club was held Tuesday
at Oa,k Hills Manor and marked
the closing."of activities for the
season.

Mrs. Robex-t L. Reed, Jr., state
chairman, of juniors, installed the
following- officers: Miss Madelyn
Fazekas, vice president; Miss Rita
Nebel, corresponding secretary
and Miss Vivian Stetin, treasurer.
The term of Miss Ruth Thomas,
president, has anther lear to run.

MEETING WEDNESDAY
AVENEL — Mrs. Thomas Bell,

chairman of the Girls' Softball
Team sponsored' by the Avenel
Republican Club, Inc., will hold .a
meeting1 at her home, 520 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Wednesday at
7:30 P. M. All those interested
are invited.

Tyson Corp..
(Continued from Page 1)

ed the committee for the donation
of land* for a park site.

"We are very grateful for the
land," Mr. Ziegenbalg- said, "and'
it would', do- your heart good to
see what the people have already
done in cleaning away the weeds
and brush. One man has donated-a
tractor to clear away stumps.
However, we need- a small appro-
priatioJi for sand, boxes and
swing-s—nothing too extensive—
but enough to show the people
that we have started."

Mr. Zieg-enbalg- was told to
have a committee meet with the
Township Com.mittee on June 1
to discuss the matter.

Midsummer Sunlight
Midsummer sunlight has six times

the value of midwinter sunlight in
ultraviolet effect on human hoaUh.

Salmagundi Society Slates
Annual Reception June S

WOOD-BRIDGE—The 65th an-
nual reception of the Salmagundi
Literary and Musical Society will
be held June 5 at the Colonia
Country Club with Mrs. G. Myron
Walters as general chairman ac-
cording to plans'made Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. William B. Krug,
Avenel.

The reading of the annual Sal-
magundi Journal, of which Mrs.
Garret iBrodhead is editor-in-
chief, featured the meeting. Run-
yon L. Potter introduced the new
president, Rev. Homer W. Hen-
derson who announced his com-
mittees for the year.

Yessiree, fellows, RED GOOSE

Shoes are real buddies. Wear'

'em everywhere,-s ? all the time. I

You can knock around all you

want in RED GOOSE ShoesvSj

they ' l l never let you down.

Come in today and pick out a

pair o f these bet ter shoes.1

You'll be the envy

of the whole gang

BUY WAR BONDS
AMD 'STAMPS

"HALF the
of HAVING FE£T">'

R U T
Red Goose Shop

287 Madison Ave.,. .fust off Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY, N;J .

FOR YOUR 1 i f RI

Take care of your electric refrig-
erator and it will repay you with
years of good service.

DO defrost it once a week or
whenever the frost becomes
more than %" thick.
DO keep moist foods covered.
DO allow room for air to circu-
late.
DON'T overload shelves.
DON'T leave door open.
DON'T store hot dishes.

REDDY KiLOWATT,
your electric servant

EW7ICE

SEVENTH WAH LOAM,

NOW ...ALL TOGETHER
A-I4I-4S

DECORATION
DAY VALUES

1895 Chrlstensen^s 1945

PLAY SUITS

SLACKS

SLACK-SUITS

SHORTS

SHORT-ALLS

POLO SHIRTS

BATHING BAGS

Jantzen

Bathing Suits
One & two piece

Other popular

styles

Children's Play Togs

Bathing Suits

, Sun" , Suits

Short-Overalls

Polo Shirts

SLA C KS
Gabardine and

'. Washables
Large Assortment

Sport Shirts
Long and Shei't •

Polo Shirts

Bathing Trunks

Non - Rationed
PLAY SHOES
For the entire Family

For Work or Play

A Tremendous Selection in Many Styles,
Colors and Fabrics

'- LUGGAGE
Suit Cases - Foot Lockers arid Trunks

Zipper Bags - Overnight Gases
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Peter J. Floersch, Jr., fireman
2/0, TJSNE, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Floerseh, 143 Strawberry
Hill Avenue, Woodbridge, Is
fig-hting aboard a U. S. battleship
off Okinawa. His ship, which saw
service in World War I, poured
1,500-pound shells onto Okinawa
for six days to clear the way for
troops taking- part in the greatest
amphibious land of the Pacific
war.

* * *

Louis A. Jardone, brother of
Miss Madeline Jardone, 30 Mein-
zer Street, Avenel, has been pro'-
moted from, corporal to sergeant.
Sgt. Jardpne has been .assigned
to the Post Exchange headlquar-
ters, Calcutta, India, for the past
year, serving1 as assistant chief
clerk. The efficient manner in
which he has carried out his as-
signment has won him much
praise from his commanding offi-
cer. The Unit with which he is
serving is a member of base sec-
tion 2, India, the organization
which leads1 port military installa-
tions throughout the world in han-
dling of vital war materials.

* * *
1st i»t. Robert F. Barna, ,a- conv

bat veteran, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Barna, Avenel, lias
reported for duty as an instructor
at the AAF Training- Command

36 Of loyal Arcanum
To Get 25-Year Plus

WOOD(BRIDGE — Thirty-six
members of the Woodbridg'e
Council, Royal Arcanum will be
presented with 25-year pins Mon-
day at the Craftsmen's Club. Mi-
lano's orchestra will provide the
entertainiheJit.

The Supreme Regent will pre-
sent the: pins to- the following:

Mayor August F. d-einer, S.
Barron. Brewster, Peter Greiner,
,Si\, R. A. Hirner, James M. Mc-
Elroy, Jaanes King, J. R. Waring,
John H. Nevill, J.- H. Thayer Mar-
tin, M. Irving Demarest, August

' Dernier, . St., William Butters, B.
J. Dunigan, Maurice P. Dunig-an,
Ralph W. Ensign, William, H.
Voortiees, Peter A. •Greiner, Ber-
nard A. JJunigan, Roy G. Valen-
tine, August Bauman, William
Fenton, Dennis J. Ryan, Barron
W» Sen-oder, John H. Campbell,
Charles JM.' Campbell, P. Her-
man, Edgar Kreutzb.erg, George
Sehwenzer, Stuart A. Schoder,
Maxwell t»ogan, Alfred N. Jelly-
man, Erwin iNebel, Fred Schwen-
zer, Thomas Wand, A. O. Demler
and W. Demler.

Have Radio EXPERTS

R E P A I R
Yoyr RADIO

All work guaranteed for one
year. Radios fixed while you
wait!

Call Perth Amboy 4-0289
Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

F l M S RADIO SERVICE
526 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

radar1 school, trangley (Field, Va.
Enlisting in the service in June,
1942, .Lt. Barna attended AAF

..technical schools for training in
radar and1 navigation. It was ire his
capacity as navigator on heavy
bombers -that he saw action, in the
China - Burma - India theater •oi
operations where he served for 10
months. For e x t r a o r d i n a r y
achievements during' the 54
combat missions in which he par-
ticipated, Lt. Earna received the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Air Medial with 'Oak Leaf
Cluster. >Lt. Barna's wife resides1

in Woodibridge. He has a brother,
Francis, in service -with the Signal
Corps. .

* * *

PFC. Andrew J. Duibay, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beck, 618
Ridge'woocl Avenue, Woodibridge,
recently returned home after al-
most three years oif service. He
served two* years in the Signal
Corps in India, before joining a
Fghter Control Squadron of the
famed 51st Fighter Group in Ma}'.
Gen. C. L. Chemiault's Ifth Air
Force in China. PFC. Duhay is
authorized to wear the Asiatic-
Pacific Theater Ribbon with two"
bronze campaign, stars denoting-
active service in, the Assam and
China Campaigns. He was a stu-
dent at Woodbrid'ge High School
before entering the .armed forces
and also worked1 as an automotive
mechanic. •

* * *
PFC. David J. Barry, 9 Madi-

son Avenue, Avenel, is with the
143rd Infantry Regiment with the
Sixth Arniy Group, Germany. Be-
fore VJ3 -Day was declared, the
outfit captured1 2,886 German sol-
diers in a few days' time.

* * *

2ndi Lt. George W. Stilwell, 20,
388 Cliff Road, Sewaren, recently:
destroyed a Mosserchmitt 410
when he and! other Eighth Air
(Foflce P-51 Mustang pilots straied
a Nazi airfield near Bra-ndenberg,:
Germany. Lt. Stilwell flew ^with
the 78th Fighter Group. Edu-
cated at Woodibridge High School,
the lieutenant received' ;Ms wings
and camimission; in May, 1344 and
Hew more than 15 coriiibat mis-
sions over Germany.

* * *
T h.e Combat Infaratryman's

Badge has been, awarded to PFC.
Charles J. 'Blum, son of Charles
J. Blum, 51 Main Street, WoodL-
bridge, for gallant performance' of
duty in ground combat against the
enemy. Pvt. Blum is with the Black
Panther Division.

. * * *
F/O Samuel D'Angelo, Jr., son

of Mr. and1 Mrs. Samuel D'Angelo,
2'59 Main Street, Woodibridge, has
graduated' from bombardier-navi-
gator school of the Central Fly-
ing Training Command at Chil-
dress Army Air Field, Childfess,
Teas.

TownEnriched
By Land Sales

—Exactly $12,-
738 was added to the Township
treasury Monday with the sale of
30 parcels of municipally-owned
property by the Township Com^
mittee. Ira addition, the Township
Clerk was authorized to adver-
tise 16 additional parcels for sale
on June 4.

Purchasers Monday were as
follows:

Henry C. Mades for George and
Irene Vargo, $900; Arthur Brown
for Paul and Mary B. .Smigelsky,
$750; Soren Nelson for Olgan
Aekeiid'on, $500; A. H. Rosen-
hlum for Matthew and -Theresa
Wirikler, $500- H. W. B'orden for
Pafcriek J. Lisa, $500; Louis F.
Sellyei for Ma Barta, §300; Mat-
thew F. Melko for Frank Kondas,
$225; RiOS Runne Corporation,
$800; Edward and Lillian Walsh,
$1,2'0I0; Joseph and Helen Fala-
guerra, $1,000; Frank Oliver,
$':800.

Andrew and Anna Hertneky,
$600; Eimil A. Stofeka, $500i;
Thomas P. Steffen, $500; Fred
and Elizabeth Rac, $37-5;_Celeste
and Michael Francesco, $300; Wil-
liam J. Leffler, Jr., $300; Joseph
and Marge W. Kirsch, $200;
Emil Kay en, $288; Edward and
Rosalie Jankowsky, $250; Walter
'Cherry and' Susie Cherry, $300;
Julia Sipos, $250; Edlward and
Marcella M. Schoeffler, $200;
Kathleen and John T. Keenan,
$200; [Frederick .and Martha
Sehein, $200; Joseph and Dorothy
Paone, $200'; Jennero -and Mary
Juliana, $200; Mary Molnar, $125;
Leonard and Jolan Lloyd, $125;
Frank and T-essie. Kopanyi, $50.

AUTOMOBILES
The registration of private auto-

mobiles dropped from the all-time
high in 1941 of 29,524,10.1 to 25,-
456,331 in 1944. Figures for the
first quarter of this year indicate
that the downward trend is con-
tinuing.

WATCH FOR

The GRAND OPENING
OF

JULIAN'S
Restaurant & Bar

Cocktail Bar Now Open
Featuring Italian Pies and Spaghetti

394 PEARL ST. WOODBRIDGE

To Honor War Dead
iCOLONIA—iGold "' Star Certifi-

cates will be presented tO' next of
kin of men from Colonia arid Avê -
nel who died in the present war,
at special (memorial services Sun-
day at 8 P. M. at the Legion Home
under the auspices of Colonia
Post.

All residents of Colonia and
Avenel .are invited to attend.
Families and friend's of those
killed in action will be special
guests.

Victor A. Skomiba, sergeant-at-
arms, is in charge of arrange-
ments. He will be assisted by R. A..
Lupo, post chaplain.

The services will 'be called to
order by George A. Kayser, post
commander. He will be assisted
by Mrs. Kayser, who is president
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia
Post. '

Past Commander Chester H.
Case -will eulogize those who gave
their lives for their country.

WINS NJC PRIZE
WOODflBRIDiG-E — Miss Doris

Detimer, daughter of Major and
Mrs. Herman W. Dettmer, 505
Barron Avenue, a sophomore at'
New Jersey College for Women,
is the winner of the French House
Prize, "La bourse de la Maison."

The grant is $30, donated anony-
mously for the purpose .of cover-
ing the fee of one resident in the
French House, warded to the stu-
dent selected by the French De-
partment on the basis of her in-
terest in French, proficiency in
this language and general aca-
demic standard.

A NEW BAND
AT THE

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING
— FEATURING —

i iSHAEL M0MTE AW MIS ORCHESTRA
JOE ACCIANI, at the Piano; JOSEPH FINNIANI, Violin;

JOSEPH SOPOROWSKI, Drums
LOU AMBROSE, DOTTY SHAUL, Vocalists

and our singing and dancing MC, ART SCULLY

Dinner Music Sundays from 4 to 7 P. M.

SPACIOUS HALLS FOR

Weddings - Banquets - Parties
MUSIC FURNISHED

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS

Phone P. A. 4-1800

Memorial Day
1945

To those of oiir Country
who rest in \ hallowed
ground throughout our
Nation and in far-flung
Battle Zones, we reverent-
ly remember their deeds
and pay homage to their
•achievements as Soldiers
of a Free Nation.

Our store will close Wed.,
May 30, Memorial Day.

BR1EGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY

CLOSED DAILY 6 P. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.

Free Parking Lot in Rear

WHS Senior
On.Air Forum

WOODBRirSGE — Murray Ma-
zur, 15, 172 Main Street, a senior
at Woodbridge High School, par-
ticipated in *he Institute of Stu-
dent Opinion Radio Forum broad-
cast over WOR and 167 stations
of the Mutual Network Saturday
on the question: "If, upon gradua-
tion from high schol, you could
have a travel scholarship or be an
exchange student in another coun-
try for a year afiter the war, Which
country would you choose?"

The local 'boy pointed out the
advantages -of Russia for a year's
study, reflecting the opinion of
those student voters in the recent
Iustitute of Student Opinion poll
conducted by Scholastic Magazine
who indicated Russia as their
choice. Murray's opponents, stu-
dents -of I^ort Hamilton High
School, Brooklyn, De La Salle'In-
stitute, New York City, and Emer-
son High School, Union 'City, rep-
resented those voters who selected
a South American country, Ger-
many and China.

The Institute of Student Opin-
ion Porum is heard on the Rain-
bow House program with T3ob
Emery as moderator.

helin Library Schedule
For Summer Is Announced

LEGAL NOTICES

ISELIN—The summer schedule
at the Iselin Library was an-
nounced this week as follows:

Mondays, 9:30 A. M. to 1 P. M.-
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 P. M. to
9 P. M.; Thursdays, 12:30 P. M.
to 3 PP. M.; Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays, closed.

Truman tells Governors White
House latchstring- is always out.

LEGAL NOTICES

Named By Isdin PTA
ISELIN — Standing committees

were named1 by the Iselin Parent-
Teacher Association.

Those chosen, were Fred E. 01-
bricht, ibudg-et and finance; Mrs.
Lettie Knott and Mrs. Rose De-
Rose, membership;: Mrs. Russell
Furze, program; Mrs. Ethelridge
Chadder, playground and safety;
Mrs. William Dangell, summer
round-up; hospitality, Mrs. Charles
O'Neilr and Mrs. Edward Oyer.

Mrs. Carl Goldstein, president,
announced that members would
be active in the playground proj-
ect. The next meeting will be June
21 at 'the Harding Avenue Fire-
bouse.

Refer to: W-20; Doekef 117/3!)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S.iLE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting or the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 19-15, i was directed
to adv.er.tise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th, 1915, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building1, Wooclbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing- to terms of sale on Hie with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read- prior to sale,
Lot Hi-A in Block 17S-H, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee hasi- by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being' $187.50
plus costs of preparing" ileed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a clown payment of $19.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tile Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
anil to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being1 given to terms and
manner of payment, in ca.Se one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed, for said
premises.

UATlilD: May 22nd, 1SHT,.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, T o w n s h i p Clerk.

To be adver t i sed M a y ' - 4 t h and
May 31st, 1345, in the F o r d s Beacon.

EGGS
Egg production in 1945 is esti-

mated by.the War Pood Adminis-
tration at slightly below the ac-
tual production -of the past two
years, -with this,, year's goal of
4,350,000,000 dozen, compared to
4,790,000,000 dozen produced last
year and 4,499,000,000 dozen pro-
duced in 1943. The present egg
scarcity, which may get worse dur-
ing the summer, is due to a greatly
increased .demand, rather than to
a production shortage.

Refer to: W-540; Docfeei 13S/S71
JVOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridge "held Monday,
May 21st, 19-lii, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on iv±on-
day evening, June 4 th, 194 5,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodhridge, New .Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, IjOts 11 and l'-i in Block 3S5-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Ma p.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to lav/, fxed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $600.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in

said block if sold oh terms, will
require a down payment of S60.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of SI0.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

T,ake further notice that at said
sale, or any date' to which it may
be adjourned the Tp-wnship Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
filet the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 22nd, 1945.
B. J. DTJNiGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 194B, in the Fortls Beacon.

Refer to: W-l(»:{; Docket li»/700

NOTICE OP PliBLfC SAX.E
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", .Tune 4lh, 194.T,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 21 to 23 inclusive in Block
444-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at "which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising" this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terma, will
require a down payment of 530.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. ^

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-,
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and 'to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and saie deed for said premises.

DATED: May 22nd, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 2.4th and
May 31st, 194S, in the Fords Beacon.

Sheet Metal
Work & Roofing

Estimates
Cheerfully Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

CLIP THIS—BRING TO LEON'S,

i IT'S LEON'S
!• 40th A SARY

Here Are 2 Typical "Better Bedding Shop" Values!
THE UNUSUAL

Here is the answer to the de-
mands of better-sleep minded
folks. It's the unusual STUDIO-
DIVAN as illustrated. Includes
a box spring completely filled
with steel coil springs enmeshed
in cotton and felt. Note the
sturdy legs in walnut finish. On
top there is a matching roll
edge cotton and felt filled mat-
tress.

$1.25 Weekly

NEED EXTRA ROOM?
HERE IS THE ANSWER IN A

FOLDING COT
WITH MATTRESS

All metal cable spring cot
folds compactly for store-
away purposes. Rolls
easily on 4 casters. Com-
plete with comfortable
mattress, covered in hea-
vy ticking.

$1.25 Weekly Is All You Pay . .

® FREE
DELIVERIES

I © PURCHASES

| HELD UNTIL

j WANTED (Comer KmgSt) PERTH>MB0Y,' JTli

STORE HOURS: Daily to 6 P. M. Saturday to 9 P. M.

BACK THE MIGHTY 7TH WAR LOAN.

BUY'MORE BONDS AND KEEP" THEM

182 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N..-J.

•r . ' i

. . • :

Speri Jaskefs $14,9*8 up Pants $SJ8 up
Sport Shirts, Ties', Hese ani Shoes -

also Snappy Sport Combinations *«&%«.

.LEISURE JACKETS S3.98iip - PAHTS $3.59 ffp"

Overaiis $1.69 up Pole Shirts %\M

NO CHARGE for CREDIT

PERTH
AMBOY
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•'•.••••OPERATORS W A N T E D

To work on Children's
dresses. Steady . work;

one week vacation 'with/
..pay; good pay.. Apply
- Garteret . Novelty Dress
' .Company, 52 Wheeler

Avenue, Carteret,. N. J.
Statement of availability
required. ,

HELP WANTED, MALE
M-Biisr WANTED. Full or part time.

Essential work.' WMC rules ob-
served. Apply M. D. Valentine &
Bro.. Co., Woodbrxdg-e, N. J.

5-17, 24

HELP WANTED, FEMALE
CULTURED WOMAN, capable of

meeting the public. Flexible
hours. Write Box C, c/ct Independ-
ent-Leader, Woodbridge, N. J.

5-17 to 6-7*

WANTED
OLD ACCORDIONS. "We'll pay

high cash prices for :any of the
following- b a n d instruments:
Piano-Accordions, Tr ramp e l s ,
Boehm System Clarinets, Alto and
Tenor Saxophones. Call, Write or
Telephone—Eddis's Music Center
and School of Music, 357 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Phone P. A.
4-1290. 3-29

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a 1b. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green
St., Wood'bridge, N. J.

PERSONAL ..
Rev. Elizabeth Eicker.

/ Seeres
Commissioned Missionary

Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

,5-17,24

REPAIRING " •
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and

repaired. Washing machines re-
paired. AH kinds of grinding.
E. Albrecht, 124 Heald St., Car-
teret, N. J. 'Telephone Carteret
8-582.1. C.P. 5-11 to 5-25

PAINTING
PAINTING and paperhanging.

Guaranteed. Edward Layton, 50
MacArthur Drive, Eunyon Park,
Fords, N. J. Telephone P. A.
4-0874. F.B. 5-17 to 6-7*

REFRIGERATION REPAIRS
KELVINATOR, Household and

commercial refrigeration serv-
ice. Also Bendix Automatic
Washer Service. 24-hour service,
including Sundays and holidays.
Call Metuchen 6-1383, or Perth
Amboy 4-2314.
BLOOMFIELD REFRIGERATION

SERVICE
100 -Grandview Avenue

Raritan Township
5-17 to 6-21*

Iselln Briefs

—Gordon Arthur Gill, U. S.
Army, spent a fourteen-day fur-
lough with 'his parents,- Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Gill, Harding Ave-
nue.

•—Miss Loretta Grogan, Fiat
Avenue, and Miss Margaret O'Neil,
Jersey City, have been visiting in
Washington, D. C.

—Pvt. John Boyle, now spend-
ing a furlough "with his wife, is
visiting- at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Ashley, Correja Ave-
nue.

—The Companion Foresters
Circle 1452 met Tuesday. Mrs.
Leo Christensen, CO., presided.

—Arthur Balland' U. B. Mari-
time Service, has returned to his
ship after spending a leave with
his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. A. Bal-
iand, Harding Avenue.

—A surprise shower for Mrs.
G. Lannon, Marconi Avenue, was
given at the home of Mrs. Ana
Matb.es, Marconi Avenue, Satur-
day.

—Mr, and Mrs. Paul Burton,
Correja A v e n u e , entertained
friends from Newark Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schmidt,
LaGuardia Avenue, entertained
relatives from New York last
week-

—The* Misses Florence Clifton,
Doris Moore, Norma Paulin, Mar-
garet Christensen, town, attended
a bridal shower at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lax of Roselle
in honor of their daughter, Doro-
thy, Thursday.

—Mrs. John White, Frank Bon-
omolo, Miss Helen Karvan and
Seaman Walter Karvan attended a
riding party Sunday.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill,
Harding Avenue, spent the week-
end in Long Island.

—rMrs. H. Mouncey, Silzer Ave-
nue, Mrs. E. Wiekert, Middlesex
Avenue, and Mrs. Leo Christen-
sen, Hillcrest Avenue, attended a
bridge party at the home of Mrs.
E. Ruckbeil, Lincoln Highway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Toussaint and
daughter, Janet, Union, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bjobert Floyd and family,
Hillside, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze,
Sonora Avenue.

^ T h e Women's Republican
Club met Monday at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Furze, Kennedy
Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webber,
Lane, spent Saturday with friends
in Long Branch.

ACE UNITED SERVICE
Move your household safely
•anywhere end everywhere.
Nationally known shippers of
household goods. Flat rates
quoted at consolidated re-
duced rates, loads insured.
Without obligation: mail list
of furniture and we will quote prices.
California specialist.

UNITED SECURITY ASSOCIATED
WAREHOUSES, Inc.

243 WEST 60th ST., NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Circle 7-3191

ourse Child Teeth
Exam Slated

Miss Beverly Frankenstein
PERTH AMBOY—Miss Frankenstein, 80 Calalpa Avenue,

graduated last Friday from the Parsons School of Fine and Ap-
plied Art. She attended the school on a scholarship and received
the adidtionai honor of a one-year post-graduate scholarship in
advertising design. She is a graduate of Arts High School, Newark.

WOODRIDGE—A dental sur-
vey of all school children •without
cost to the taxpayers, will be
made in all the public schools
starting next fall, it was decided
at a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation; Monday, after a talk by
John Gardner, .of Metuchen,
county chairman, of the Dental
Health Bureau.

During the survey, conducted
by the State, all children's teeth
will %e checked and a card sent
to parents, suggesting what dental
work should' toe done.
' Most of the members of the
Board of Education have been

{against the proposed State Dental
i iClinic here due to the fact that it
is only for children whose parents
cannot afford dental bills. The
parent has to sign "what amounts
to a declaration of pauperism,"
•one board member said.

Mrs. C. P. Grant, former presi-
dent of the Mothers' Clu'b, said
that after a recent survey con-
ducted in Metuchen, -with the re-
sulting cards sent home, dentists'
offices there were crowded with
youngsters.

COTTON FABRICS
,A special distribution 'of ap-

proximately 15,000,000 yards of
staple cotton fabrics, commonly
used for tame sewing, will be
made through the issuance of pre-
ference ratings during- the second
quarter of this year, according to
the WPB. Types of goods to be
available include: Ponjee, voile,
sheeting, plisse, outing flannel and
gingham.

CLOTHING
The first 40,000,000 pounds of

garments, used bedding and Shoes
contributed by Americans in the

. . . Insurance » 8 .

.Office: Eesidence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo. 8-1.592-J

Associated with Boynton Brothers
& Co. over 25 years.

507 Francis Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: Wo. 8-2243

recent clothing drive have been
allocated by the UNRRA to thir-
teen war-devastated countries.

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAY
without Harmful

Drugrs or Diet
VOGUE REDUCING

SALON
2S0 Hobart,
Rm. 302-303

Hours: 11 A. M. to
O P. M.

P. A. 4-4145

Announcement
Informing my Friends

and the Public that I have

OPENED
Victory Barber

Shop
— AT —-

73 Woodbridge Avenue
Sewaren, N-. J.

Courteous and First Class
Service

John Ingrassia, Prop.
Better known as

"John the Barber"
formerly of Hopelawn

318 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

• HELP WANTED FEMALE

STEADY WORK
GOOD PAY ~

Also girls willing to learn
Operating machines.

WMC Rules Observed
Apply

AVENEL MANUFAC-
TURING CO.

59 Avenel Street
Avenel, N. J.

Telephone WO-8-1798

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES

HOSTESSES

CASHIERS

PORTERS

DISH WASHERS

SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS

GARDENER'

WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25

Woodbridge, N. J.

a glorious and historic event thai will go down, in history!.

Every'Home -Should Have. This Picture..

at the FIRST BANK

and TRUST CO.

with the purchase of an

(18.75) (18.50) ($100)

22 INCHES LONG AND 16 INCHES DEEP
fBEAUTIFULLY COLORED — READY FOR FRAMING

This beautiful reproduction of "The Raising Of The Flag

At Iwo J ima" Belongs in every American home and it is

yours for the asking. Simply buy your 7th War Loan "E",

"F" , or "G" Bond at the First Bank and Trust Co. and

receive your copy free! Don't delay! Come in TODAY!

SMITH AND MAPLE STREETS PERTH AMBOY

Authorized Agents for All Issues of War Bonds

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Avenel GI Wins Release
Under Army Point System

AVENEL-— PFC. Patsy Jar-
done, brother of Madeline and
Jennie Jardone, Meinzer Street,
is believed to be the first Town-
ship soldier released" tinder the
point system.

A total of 127 points is
chalked up to PFC. Jardone's
credit. He "was in service four
and one-half years and was
overseas -35 months, during
•which time he participated in
five major campaigns. He saw
service in France, Belgium, Ice-
land and England.

LAD, 10, INJURED
ISBLIN — Ten-year-old James

Emmons, who resides -vyith Mrs,
Anna Heuschele, Iselin Boulevard,
was slightly injured Sunday when
he was struck by a car operated
by Marion ,S. Rykowski, Currier
Street, Memlo Park. The boy was
walking- along Middlesex Avenue
with a group of boys when he was
hit. He was taken to. Dr. Winter's
office by the Woadbrid'ge Emer-
gency Squad, treated, and then
taken home.'

Minatmi, Japanese leader, says
nations never relied on Reich.

TO INSTLLL OFFICERS
WOGD'BRIDGE — The annual

dinner and installation of officers
of the Woman's Civic Oluh will be
held tonight at Ram.ble Inn, Me-
tuchen. Mrs. John H. -Bayer,
Third District Vice President of
the New Jersey Federation of
Woman's Clubs, will ;be the in-
stalling officer. Entertainment will
be provided 'by the "Weepies" of
the New Jersey. College for.
Women.

$15,075 Total of Sales
By Allgaier During April

WOODBRIDGE — 'Twenty-nine
real estate sales amounting to
|15yO75 .were made during April
according to a report my William
Allgaier, -Real Estate Director, to
the. Township Committee Monday.

During the month the Town-
ship acquired 111 pai'cels of land
through foreclosure,, he noted.

•Cash receipts by the office in
April amounted' to $13,147 which
is divided as follows:

'Deposits «n real estate, $2,-
166; cash sales, $2,582.50; eon-
tract sales payments, $6,079.0:6;
interest, contract sales, ..$623.36;
taes as additional rent, $825.8-1;
miscellaneous, $90.95; Township
rent collections, $62-9; rent as-
signment collections, $125.

UNttE SAM SAYS
TURN,THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Woodbridge
We sell goad transportation,

not merely used cars.

GREEN •LANTERN.
; C O C K T A I L B A R ; . ; .

4'Green Street Woodbridge

• B a c k A g a i n - ' •••
The One and Only

PHIL FELDMAN

L

\at the Piano
Tuesday through Sunday - 6 Kites a Week

Beginning Sunday, March 4th
Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon

Delicious Sandwiches

Sewaren Democratic Club
Gives Cake to Mrs. Perier

SETWARE'N— Frank 'Angelicasi?

of Raritan Township received the ;
coffee table door prize at the card
party sponsored by the Sewaren
Democratic .Glob, Friday in .the
school, auditorium. There were
twenty-tables of card:players arid
prizes were, given to hig-h and low
scorers' of each table.;. Mrs. E.
Grover Pei;ier, -of Avenel,. Tyas
presented with a 'Birthdaycake in;,
honor oi her birthday,, and '•&: spe-
cial pri?e eake was awarded. John
A. Kozu'sko.; - / / ; Vv-K

Non-player'prizes were/ivon .by-
Mrs, James Cotter, Mrs. Henry
Co Item, Mrs. Harry O'Connor *
Mrs. Borg'e Peterson, Mrs. W. J.
Baran, Mrs. Michael Karnas and
George Mroz. "Co-chairmen, were
Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. Hubert
Castle. • • • . : ' • • • • ' : .

First victory enthusiasm quickly
snbsid'es in- nation's cities.

Now SHOWING

'LARGEST
MIDWAY ON EAitTii

4-O - R A I L R O A D CARS-4O
22-—THRILL' RIDES • • •32
ap'MAMMOTH SHOWS-2O
SENSATIONAL NEW FEATURES

CHILDREN'S

FROM 1 TO 5 P. M.

SMITH STREET.

SHOWGROUNDS

MOTOR SAL

DEALER

IE ARE VERY PROUD to be able to
announce that we have just been,

appointed authorized De Soto-Plymouth
dealer in this area.

If you own one of these cars, we hope you
will be as pleased about this appointment
as we are. But no matter what make of car
you are now driving, this is all the invita-
tion you need to drop in and get acquainted.

Even as a new member of the De Soto-
Plymouth family, we know that we haVe a
serious responsibility to y o u . . . in keeping
your car running smoothly and econom-
ically during this wartime period. That's
our first obligation today.

When you come in, you may like to meet
our competent service staff and see the
modern equipment they have to work with,
as well.as the ample stocks of factory-
engineered, factory-approved parts that
are ready when replacements are needed.

If you wish, our expert mechanics will

look over your car's motor and ignition.
Maybe you'd like them to check the cool-
ing system, the tires or the steering. Often
you'll find that they can suggest a trifling
adjustment here and there that will let you
get the most out of your car and help
avoid trouble and expense later.

Next time you are in the neighborhood,
will you let us show you around? We hope
you'll come soon. LOOK FOR THIS SIGN OVER

OUR SERVICE ENTRANCE

lifif

mm
Si§ Complete mechanical and electrical repair,
¥s::":! body and fender work, collision service, painting* welding,

:ARE EQUIPPED TO DO ALL THESE THINGS
%..•*••;.". : FOR YOUR CAR ' - / / ; /

wheel balancing, brake adjusting.

276 KING- STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. P. 4-4161
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Annual Crowning Ceremony Held
In 2 Local Churches On Sunday

WOODBRIDGE — Crowning
ceremonies -were held Sunday at
St. James' and Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Churches under the spon-
sorship'of the sodalities.

The Mt. Carmel rites were held
in the afternoon while those at
St. James' took place in the eve-
ning.

Miss Ann Gyurics was cr owner
at Mt. Carmel Church which was
filled to capacity. She wore a
white satin princess-styled gown
•with a long train. Her long tulle
veil fell from a coronet of rhine-
stones and seed pearls • and • she
carried a bouquet of white roses
and baby's 'breaitfli.

Miss Anna Josvay, as maid of
honor, wore a pink net gowp, a
tiara of bine flowers and carried
pink roses. The other personal at-
tendants, Misses Mary Kozu, Anna
Barany, Emma White, Mar-garet
Mesics, Margaret Cinkota and
Helen Bale', w-ore white gowns and
short veils which were arranged
from clusters of sweet peas. They
all carried arm bouquets of pink
roses.

The flower girls were Catherine
Toth, -John Ruszkai, Roe Marie
Kara, Barbara White, Anna White,
Barbara Ann Kozo, Rose Marie
Bak, Helen Kish, Barbara- Gregus,
Eleanor Gregus, Barbara Ann Ur-
han, Patricia Ann Snedeker. All
wore white frocks, blue capes, pink
and blue sweetpeas in .their hair
and carried bouquets of pink and
'bluo sweetpeas.

James Toth, crown bearer, wore
a white suit and carried the crown
of hlies of the valley on a white
satin, pillow.-.' The ribbons at-
tached to the. crown. were carried
by Carolyn. Stark arid Barbara
Vars'hahy, wh-o wore blue satin
frocks with pink rosettes in their
hair. The train bearers were Er-
nest'. Varga, in a w'hite suite and
Eleanor Snedeker who wore a
•white frock with white sweetjpeas
in her hair.

juniors Wear White
The Junior Sodality girls wore

White dresses and white gardenias
in their/hair; the senior SodalistsI
wore white gowns. with white
sweetpeas in their hair. ,

• Eev. Vincent J. Leyi, pastor,;
preached the sermon and pro-
nounced benediction.
..•'.At St. Jaines' Church, Miss Mar-
garet Dunn,! president of the So-
dality, served1, as crowner. She
wore a gown, of white'satin with a
lace bodice and net skirt. Her
long1 veil of illusion was arranged
in crown effect and she. carried a
colonial bouquet of white carna-
tions.

'The crowner's: flower girls, Mary
Ellen Grausam and Kathleen Kell-
liier, wore long blue frocks, blue
caps and carried old-fashioned'
bouquets. The:, crown bearer,
James Johnson, wore, a white suit
'antfccarrie'd-'-tSh'e crown on a wMte
satirt-pillow.

Miss Lorraine Eomond, cousin
•of the crowner, served as maid of
honor. She wore a blue chiffon
gown, had flowers in her hair and
carried an -old-fashioned bouquet
of mixed flowers. The other per-
sonal attendants were Misses
Agnes Bauman, Helen Leahy,
Henrietta Crowe, Rose Scutti,
Marion DeJoy, and Eleanor Cof-
fey. All wore blue gowns, clusters
of pink flowers in their Hair and
carried arm bouquets of gladioli
and snapdragons.

Act As Flower Girls
Other flower girls, all of whom

wore white frocks and carried
bouquets of spring flowers, were
Virginia Martha, Arlene Kenna,
•Shiela Anderson, Agnes Boyle,
Dorothy Dalton, Joan McCarthy,
Mlargaret Tomko, Rhea Keating,
Betty Ann Trainer, Jane Marie
Moffett, Florence Snyder and
Mary Harriet Casey. ?
Harriett Casey.

The officers and promoters were
attired in white gowns, had pink
flowers in their hair and carried
arm bouquets of snapdragons. The
Senior and Junior Sodality mem-
bers wore white dresses and
wreaths of flowers.

Fourth Degree Knights of Co-
lumbus, members of Middlesex
Council, formed an Arch of
Swords, under wrieh the proces-
sion passed.

Rev. John Egan, pastor of St.
Andrew's Church, preached the
sermon. Rev. Charles G. McCorris-
tin, pastor of St. James', received
29 new Sodality members and Rev.
Maurice P. Griffin, assistant pas-
tor, pronounced the benediction.

Avenef - Notes

Pastor On Leave, In Navy,
To Address Church Society

AVENEIL— The sacrament of
baptism'-will ""be administered at
the 11 o'clock service of the First
Presbyterian Church Sunday with
Dr. William McKinney'.in charge.
Lt. C. A. Galloway, pastor of the
church, who is-serving in: the Pa-
cific area and is home on a 30-day
leave will give an informal talk
Monday at 8 IF. M., at the church.
The 'Laddes' Aid Society will serve
refreshments ' during the social
hour. .
: Mrs. Robert Wells will serve as
chairman assisted by Mrs. Robert
Grimley, Mrs. Frank Cenegy, Mrs.
Richard' Myers, Mrs. John Mor-
gan, Mrs. Elmer Hobbs, Mrs..'Wil-
liam Morgan, Mrs. Walter Cook,
Mrs. Frank A.pplegate and Mrs.
R. G. Perier.

NEW USES OFFICES
To help-veterans:.and others find

peace-time jabs, the United States
Employment Service will open
6'96 .new local offices throu'ghoTit
the country, according to Paul
V. McNu'tt, War Manpower Com-
missioner, The expansion will in-
crease the total number -of offices
to 3,10,3. : ;

—Mrs. Rudolph Voellceir, George
Street, is a patient at Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

•—Mrs. Theodore Thompson and
son, Long Branch, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ho'b'bs,
Fifth Avenue.

—'The Tuesd'ay Nigbters met
with Mrs. William Perna, Avenel
Street. Present were Mrs. Daniel
O'Connor, Miss Sophie Schmidt,
Rahway; Mrs. A. J. Fox, Colonia;
Mi's. William Hofgesang and Mrs.
Everett Johnson, town.

iPTR. 1/C William T. Ma,gee,
who recently returned from the
Pacific area, is spending a 30-day
leave at his home on Meinzer
Street.

HA 2/C Paul Koch has returned
to Newport Naval Hospital after
spending 10 days with his parents,
Mr. and Mi's. Gust-ave' Koch, Park
Avenue.

—iThe Telephone Hour Club
met with Mrs. Charles Frankel,
Livingston Avenue. Mrs. Peter
Greco was high- score winner. Mrs.
John Cannizzaro, Woodbridge,
was a guest.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brook-
well and family, Burnett Street,
have moved to Roselle Park.

—Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church will bold a card
party tomorrow night after the
church service. Mrs. Michael Ippo,
Mrs. John Swetits and Mrs. John
Medvetz will act as hostesses.

—Nevin! Bierly and son, Rich-
ard, George Street, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Bierly's par-
ents, Bellefonte, Pa.

—Davis Ross, Burnett Street,
is a patient at Rahway Memorial
Hospital.

—Cadet Nurse Clara Strom was
a Sunday guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strom, Clin-
ton iPlace.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Galloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Galloway and
daughter, Mildred and Mrs. Ed1-
ward Rawley, Plainfield, were the
dinner guests of Lt. and Mrs. C.
A. Galloiway, Woodbridge Avenue,
Sunday.

—A bond rally will be held' to-
morrow at 1 P. M,, by the students
at Avenel School. Parents and
friends will be guests. The chil-
dren will present a program.

Mrs. Harold Arny, Chase Ave-
nue, entertained the Ever Jolly
'Girls Club at a stork shower Mon-
day for Mrs. Samuel Albrecht,
Jr., Park Avenue. (Present were
Mrs. Frank Murphy, Mrs. Michael
De Stefano, Mrs. George Leyon-
mark, Mrs. Kenneth MaciFadyen,
Mrs. Joseph McClure and Mrs.
Frederick Ascough.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaked,
Perth Amboy . and- Mr. and Mrs
Willard Rankin, Burnett Street,
celebrated their wedding anniver-
saries -at 'a dinner 'and" theatre
.partyVin New York City.

-—Mrs. Charles Bowers, Jersey
City, was a.weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ja.mes McHugh, Com-
mercial Avenue.

PICK YOURS TODAY!
Many colorful
patterns; in. ?6ol,'
washable fab-
rics. One and
two-pte^e styles.'
Easiest, credit.

HEAT SLACKS . .*5.39

BLOUSES . . - , . . 3.39

LINGERIE , , . . 3 .3f

SLACKS
Cool, colorful, they re
marreloui vah>«», ot only

184 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J

SPORT
SHIRTS

,-MI:
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS

Here's HCL lashed to a tree
Just as helpless as can be.

His defeat ^as swrft
Once we practiced thrift

At on* convenient A&T.

Large, Tender Spears large bunch
From Nearby over
jersey farms 2 lbs. each

Spring Crop
lbs.

GARBEH FRESH

FRESH } ^ l
California Spring Crop bunch

From Nearby Farms

i i i i i iST e x a s -S ! ! d d g E r o 1 1

California

bunch

Caiavo each

or

Cold Cereals
free $fa/#e$ Kellogg1 s Corn Flakes 6z. 5c
: G O m FlS iCSS SUNNYFIELD 8oz.pkg.5c

Syal PUDDIIM Pigjc p o g t | r a | | p | a | c e s soz.Pkg.9c

Stags . Pl9-5C Slireddei! Ralsteii'2-p«3-11s
lings . * -7c . Puffed Wheat Sparkles iv."9c

Wheat Puf fs SBNNYFIELD 4«.pta.5c

Corn Kix . . B •.•*•• 12c
'Baker's«»«• CocoaW^<^-19G Wheatles . ..•'-i«.*,AU
Baker's Cocoa Bn»Hnt^-iOc Wheat Flakes »NHYFIEU -&-8C

Tootsie V-M . ' . . "b.i=.47c shredded WheatKAB.SCO **.\1 c

FlavoredSyren ja°Z'33c G f U p g Ml i tS o ««-plg-14c

ICE CREAM
MIX

For Breakfast!
A p p l e J i i see B

or
D

MoHTrsK *•'•*• 2 0 c
A p p l e J is lee DROMEDARY ^ O , . 2 8 C

F i g JSSlCe DANTE'S 12oi.bol.|3c

Prone Jssloe SUNSWEET qi.bo>.28c

Apst JemlmaT^ *>~**12c

Aunt Jemima ™e$M*r2Z 16c
Suanyf leid M?K f l T w«-*«-10c
Pyre Honey HBFFMAN m.i»28c
1-0 Oats . . w«.pi«-12e
M A I I A Wiioaf- RNNPAGE 2802.15,.
SslSBBW-Wlieat Wheat Farina pkg. s ***"

kers NABISCO ̂  1 g c

Crax iib.Pkg.|g

Grape Preserves 52312£35e m
' SULTANA 11b-
Blackiisrn-tLuvle jar

Orange Marmalade
Apple Butter ffi!
7-.Minft Pie'Grust «

_ „ ? - , PRO-GOOXED n 801.
Gl S BABY CEREALS & ptgs.

J e STRAINED VEGETABLES
*> or SOUPS—For BABiES

! c STRAINED'FBO1TS
5> FORBABIES

,,, 6 -

Garr@t Jilss

A BIG VALUE!

18 oz.
cans

• large '
46 oz. can '

1J4 01 . boi .

Assorted
DOGEISeUiTS

Orbit Gism wmsLEvs 2 p^- 7c
Charms Cluster Pops 2 *» 7e

Deposit « boi:. & M C

Del" Monte Tsmato Sauce 8^ 6c
fyldeii?s Mustard •&«.i«13c
Asm Page Mustard »«-i-8c
iaggl's Seasoning 1 tr27c
MusSiroom S i l f »-»»10c
Gerham Silver FoSfsh -23n
A B a n r a WINDOW rt Bo». 4 Q

- r B n H CLEANER d. bots. l a c

A-Penn Bry Cleaner ^-53e
HOHSEHQLD CLEANER q l .bo i . f gc

Extra
Refined

2 X . 27c
Kirkmasi's Cleanser
Suiiisrife Cleaaiser

n 5c

Bleaches.
Deodorizes

cakesIvory Soap
iaroslene
Argo Gloss Starch i*-i*.-9c

Delicious Orange Suttercreme Icing! 3 Solders Layers.

each

Lattice Top each

Frankfurter, Ssei- pkg.

11b.

wich, Parlterhoase

toston Bi*0wii Bread «»•» baf

I s M f i a l U ra ' f l i l Date!l For 26v'2 oz-"
f la rysS S r a a i l Freshness loaf

From An Old
Scottish Recipe!

lib.
size

Plain, efn.
Sugared. Assorted 1 doz

Banish
Fruit & Nut

You con't beat coffee that's

Coffee that's 5 WAYS
BETTER is: (1) Superb
quality, (2) "Flavor-sav-
er" roasted, (3) Fresher
coffee in the bean,
(4) Custom
Ground, (5)
In a blend to
suit your taste S

ViOOEOUS AKD W1JJEY

Your choice of three
delicious blends . . .
Mellow, rich, or winey.

40S OMITS OF "Ssinshine" Mafflfn IS ?m PINT!
'WHITE. HOUSE

Iplus 6 red poinls)

For babies formulas and evefy other milk use.
Full-flavored and Thrifty

5oz.pkg.£^
For washing ail fine wools and woolens

POINTS

no] Crises sr Spry «..*24e
i c [3 ] Milk W S S ^ 2 ' i s 28c

[ i l L i ve r P a s t e ' 1 ^ ««••"• 16c
[61Party Loaf H S n^32e

Ic [ 2 ] OhiliConCarne*^"t^-17e
[6] Kraft VeSveeta 8ox.Pk9.20c
f i i p - f c c f f f f CHEESE Siioz.'jO.
I 4 J r a U S l - C t l Standard pkj. BO''

Ec [ i ] Cream Cheese ' ^ - z z 12c
[2]B8rden'sCRE^1

E
Hufs

ESE^21c
[12]-Blen Cheese .»<w»* ">.4Sc
[3 ] Camembert MI

B
LrLT pof,.29c

[12] Mei-0-Blt Che^T&s lb- 3§C
lc [ 3 ] Bloe Maasi . 8 S | 2 4,s 28=

[ 6 ] i e r d e n ' s c S *«-i*.-23c
| g L O i l j S s S C a G Hickory Smoked pkg. fiiW"
' • r - S l t f l - a f t OLD CHGLISH 5 o . . . .Of lp

[ • 3 j i \ i d S l CHEESE SPBEAD 3 8 - i ' " & U < '

THE SREAT ATLANTIC a PACIFIC TEA CO.

MoPofhfs
B&M Beans . . ^ . ^ i S e .
l ^«a*a i ra i f ia l i 5 e* ?0RK £'BEANS 16 oz. 0 _
y a i U p i J l / S i a In Tomato Sauce can $S

Van Camp's T^ S S-^ . 2 1 .?1 .2O

Ann Page.Beans ta£stBi8Hl?-9«
Ann Page leans Bgj£ 171triOo

? n CREAM DF 10% o r . + 9 -
w SPINACH SOUP can 146*

* B TOMATO QiOVioz. 1 7 B
w SGISP & cans I I C

Jj| | 11 o i . can I | gIGF
TOMATO

ietty
i l l i n ' c TOMATB

1 S CLAM

Minced OSans S ««--45c

CAROLINA
Brand

Ceel Peas CRS1£«fm m«.m$t
Diced Garrets il^h ««.i«1pc
Cot Beets K*®$r 2o«.»ide

Ritz Crackers
DIoed Beets
Piokled Beets

Carrots S
Red Peppers s
fireen Peppers

Morton'sSaItpJs£5 2 2 ^ : l i e
Heinz W i f e Vinegar ^ ' S e
White ¥inegarP

A
A

M
e
H

Eb
p:i.8c .̂ 12s

Llbby's
Dill Pickles M A K ™ *-i-22c
Goleman's issstarci mo^^.Qe
YOM-AI! BFRIIS •«••»•. 24C

's
S f l U B 16 oz:.

DRESSINO iar

Salad Bresssng SULTANA 3 ^ - 33e

Cocktail Saaoe SNIDER-S 11^)r22c

POINTS

[20] Whits Corn c
DS,?3SSf 2 - T t 4 c

[io] String leans |?3T. 2 ' ^ 22o

[103 Apple Sauce B
A»Li 20°z-'

[loj.Grapefruit Jwiee ^ r i S s
[20] Grapefruit Juice *«"-29e
no] Blended Juice «B«.«»18C
[50] Pineapple juice DOLE'S *£ 14c

[10] College |na l u S t a T B *h5T 1 Ss

[ioiif-8 fieektsil IS«.CS,15G

[20] chil i Sauee SHIDEM . ^ 2 0 P

[20] Chili Satsse •[?„".? !Lt18c
[20] Kejnz Chili Saiiee '^28c
[20] Suider's Gatsup»«-o<»-T8e'
[20] Gatsiii

__ t
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MILITARY DEAD
The War Department recently

Announced that no military dead
Can be returned to the United
States from any zone of opera-
tions until all hostilities end. While
sympathetic to the feeling-s of the
families, the Department declared
that in order to win the war with-
out delay in the Pacific all ship-
ping space .must be diverted to
troops and supplies. When world
•peace comes, the Quartermaster
General will ascertain which next-
of-kin wish their soldier-dead re-
turned.

GERMAN RE-EDUCATION
A "very austere program" for

press and radio in Germany,
wholly lacking in entertainment,
comics and lighter newspaper fea-
tures, for at least six months after
resistance ends, will be used to re-
educate the German people, ac-
cording to Philip G. .Hablet, direc-
tor of European Operations for
the OWL About twenty news-
papers, controlled by the Allies,
will cover all of Germany, and
radio communications will be lim-
ited to news broadcasts.

[Pacific activity expected to re-
quire any excess Atlantic ships.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-r><ii>: Iloeket 143/37S
A-OTICTQ OF PiniMe SAliR

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At n. regular meeting- of the

Township Committee oC tlie Town-
ship of Woodbrklge held Monday,
May 21st. 194a, 1 was rlirec-ted
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th. lOla,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woortbriflge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the

LEGAL NOTICES

in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price bein.sr S360.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising" this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of .$36.00,
the balance of purchase price .to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?lf).00 plus interest and other
terms provided for ifr contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves tile fight in its dis-
cretion to reject an>' one or all bids
and to yell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard, being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more .minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

liATK'H: May 22ml. 1S4S.
B. ."I. 71UNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th n-nd
May :J]M. 13(5, in the Fords Beacon,

Refer +«: W-524: TloeUet 137/4TT
NOTICE OF I'lfBLIO SATJR

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKKN:
At a regular meeting of tire

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
M;i\- 21st, ISMS, I WHS directed
to advertise the fact that on_ Mon-
day evening. June 4th. 394n, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee.
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-. Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at. public sale | require

LEGAL NOTICES

to terms and
in rase one or
shall be re-

regard. being given
manner of payment,
more minimum bids
ceived.

[Jpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale, deed for said
premises.

BATED: May 22nd, 194a.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24 th and
May 31st, 1945,. in the- Fords Beacon.

nnil to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 1 and :! ill Block 432-N, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will lie sold together
with all other details., pertinent, said
minimum price being $450.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of 545.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of

minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.01)
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.0(1

cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, Sue
feg-ard being given to terms and
manner of payment, m ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tile minimum
the balance of purchase price to be J)ii:1> o r .llifl above minimum, by the
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it. may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-bt in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

.DATICD: May 22hd, 11)4 5.
B. J. DtTNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 2 1th and
May 31st, 1SM">, in the Fords Beacon.

Kefer to: YV-:.'(>: Docket HT/.iil
1!)4

STOTTCE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAi CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1945, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June Ith, l!ilf>,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on tile with the
Township Clerk, open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lot 14'fiS in Block 4-P, and 6.21)
feet of L,ot 2 in Block 7-N, to be
hereafter known and designated as
Lot 2-B in Block 7-N, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price al which said lots

Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance., with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

I'ATKl): May 22nd, 1945. .
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
St-iy 31st, 1!)45, in the Fords Beacon.

Kefet to: W-83S): Docket 124/««M
NOTICE OF P t B U C SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCEKK:
At a regular... meeting of the

Township Committee of tFie Town-
ship of Wooclbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1945, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, ' June Hii, 3 9-IS,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT/ in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Ijot-s 10 and 11 in TMock 403-C,
Woodhridge Township Asst=*ssment
Map.

Take further ^notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
sajd minimum price being- S200.00
plus costs of preparing deed anil
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said" block if sold on terms, .-vvij]

down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of .-.ale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

J..-ATBD: May 22nd, 1SMT,.
B. J. DUNIGAN,,Township Clerk.

To be advertised' May . 24th and
May 31 st, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

fSefer to: VV-477: Docket l:!(i/-1-
XOTICE OF 1*UBI,IO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting or the

Township Comriiittee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, .1943, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, Juno 4th, 1945, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee.
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 1.", and 111 in Block 44 3-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising; this sale. Saia lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due

LEGAL NOTICES

neter to: \V-S3: Docket
ISO; IS.": nar>; 4<>0: 361; 74
XOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At u regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Moil-
day f veiling", June 4th,. 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New..Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly rear! prior to
sale Lots 1 113 to 144S inclusive in
Block 4-Q; Lots 1173 and 1171! in
Block 1-QQ: Lots 2.S0 and S81 in
Block n-D; Lots 142 and 143 in Block
f.-G: Lots 92 and 93 in Block 5-.T;
Lots SIS to 100 inclusive in Block 5-.I.
Woodbridsre Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice, that th?
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a,
minimum price at which said lots
in said -blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $2,S7ii.O0
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on Levins, -will
refiuire a down payment of $287.30,
tile balance of purchase price to he
paid in equal monthly installments
of $30.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. . .

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly ihe monthly pay-
ments fixed IE\ the contract of sa.le
on nil of the lots inc.luded in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the date of request for a deed, tile
purchaser shall be entitled to re-
ceive a bargain and sale deed for any
one lot-to Vie selected upon the pay-
ment of an additional $200.00 per lot
for Lots 144:j to 144S' inclusive in
Block 4-Q, Lots 117:1 and 117i.i in
Block 4-QQ and Lots 2*0 and 281 in
Block ;>-.U and $125.00 per lot for
Lots 142 and 14:: in Blpck S-U. Lots
02 and !>:! in Block r>-.r and Lots S)S
to wn im-hisfve in Hlock ;i-J, to-
gether with a reasonable fee for the
preparation of the deed.

Take further notice that at said,
sale, or any date to which it may
oe adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to re.1e.ct any one or all bids
and to'sell said lots in said Tdocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard.; being given to terms and
manner oi paymejit, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bit! above minimum, by the
Township Committee and . tho pay-

LEGAL NOTICES

merit thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 22nd, H145.
B..!. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May i:4th and
May Slst. 1945, in the fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-242; Docket 12^/^1
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAME

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbriclge held Monday.
May 21st, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June -tt.il, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. I I . CffT) in the-Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly" rend prior to
sale, Lots i:; to 15 inclusive in Block
:*75-A, Woodhridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to. law, fixed
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price })eing £450.00
plus nosts of preparing- rleeci and
advertising this sale. ' Saia lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $45.CM),
the. balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of S1 o'Jni pins interest and .other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it. may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in. case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. . .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, /by the
Township Committee and the 'pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
tile, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.:
; HATED: May 22nd, 1045.

B. -I. ITUNiGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 24th and

May 31sl, lH-lŜ  in the Fords Beacon.

May 2ls.t, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th, 1945, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, Mem or i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 76 in Block 501, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further' notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a.;
minimum, price at which said lot
in said .block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being 5200.00 plus
costs' of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest an<3 other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which it .may
be adjoiirned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigrht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said, lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due \
regard being given to terms and'
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,, by the.
Township Committe'e and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed fcr said
premises.

DATED: May 22nd, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised May 24th and
May Slst, 1845, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, nX6d a
minimum price at whifh said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said m/inimum price being $750.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment qt $75.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sate, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right m its dis-

LEGAL NOTICES

eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said black
to KUCII bidder as it may sele.-t, due
regard being s>ivtn to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall on re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
To-wnship Committee and the. pay-
ment thereot by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of pu.vnitsR
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said p.vmist-s.

LJATED: Mav 22nd, KH.I.
B. J. niTNIGAN, Township CierJf.

To be advertised May 2 1th and
May 3tst, 1SM."J, m tin- i>\jrds Rencon.

ilefer to: YV-5(>0: Docket tf.t/STR-
NOTICE OP PtU»I,rC .SAT,ls: "

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of Woodbridge held Monday,

Refer to: W-4S3; Docket 13(»/S45
NOTICR OF PUBLIC SAI-IS

TO WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of Woodbridge JieM Monday,
May 21st, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evenTng, . June 4th,. 1945,
the Township Committee will "meet
at S P. M.. (WT) in the Committee
Chamber's, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at puhlie sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file, with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicfy read prior to
sale, Lots 402 to 467 inclusive in
Block 448-1, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the

MODERN

COLD STORAGE^

FOR YOUR

&

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Wood. 8-0770

Ri-fer to: W-2!KS; Docket 1'24,'2-J-J
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAI.R

TO WHOM IT-'SfAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1D45, 1 was directed
to advertise' the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th, ISM",
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M. e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New-Jersey,
and expose and s'ell itt public ".sale
and to the highest bidder according^
to terms of sale on file with the]
Township Clerk open to inspection]
and to be puhlicly read prior to
sale, Lot 1 in Block 427. now known
and designated as Lots 1-Aand 1-B,
in Block 427, Woodhridge Township
Assessmen t Ma p. j

Take further notice that the]
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to jaw, ftxed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being SI,GOO.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $160.1)0,
the balance of purchase price to l>e
paid in equal monthly installment')
of $25.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any; date to which it may-
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder ns it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

DATED: May 22nd, 1S4.T.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24lh and

Official U. S. Army and Navy Photos

Gen. Dwight D, Eisenhower

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz
Gen. Henry H. Arnold

Gen. Douglas MacArthur

men can tell you why
LOAN is the BIGGEST yet \

ARE being aske<f to fend more

money than ever before—in the 7th

War Loan.
Y:

May 31st, 1915. in the I'drrts Heoeun.

As soon as we can, we'll bring to bear
on the Japs all the additional might
we've been using against Germany. .

What will it cost, this Moving Day
of War?

Hstimaite it in these terms: The job
of moving millions of men from one
front to another. Thousands of ships
to carry the supplies of battle. Swarms
of new-type aircraft to blast the path
into enemy territory. If you have an

income—whether from work, land, or
capital—you have a quota in the 7th
War Loan. Be sure to make it!

You can get an idea of the cost from
the fact that Uncle Sam
needs 7 billions from us
in the mighty Seventh
War Loan—now!

The Seventh War Loan
will call for the greatest
bond-buying we have
ever d'one.

•THE MIGHTY7* WAR LOAN
Sponsored by

TOOL & MACHINE CO.
AVENEL, N. J.

These men can tell you why.

They can tell you of giant ships reacly

to slide down the ways this year.

Tfiey can tell you of a whole new air
force in the building—huge new bombers
and fast new jet-propelled planes coining
off the lines by thousands.

They could show you why it is cheaper
and quicker to; give our Pacific Forces en-
tirely new equipment sometimes—instead

of shipping tanks and guns from Europe,

They can, in short show you 101 ways"
in which your dollars are needed more than
ever to bring America's might to its fuli
strength—so that we may crush our foe the
faster, make an end of killing, and bring
our men back home.

these men "I can't afford to buy my share
p GENERALS and admirals can show
J. us why our money is needed—more

money than before.

But other men can show us something,
too.

They're the men with twisted, crippled
limbs. . . with clever iron hooks instead of
hands. The blind m e n . . . the men with

scarred, seamed faces. And perhaps worst
of all, the men with blasted, darkened minds.

They can show us, clearly, how small
Is any sacrifice we make iii lending money.

If you have an income, whether from
work, land, or capital, you have a quota in
the 7th War Loan. Find out what that quota
is—and make it!

mEMtmy T^wm

fIND YOUR

IF YOUR AVERAGE
INCOME

PER MONTH IS:

$250
225-250
210-225
200-210
180-200
140-180
100-140

Under $100

QUOTA . . . AND

YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS:

(CASH VALUE)

$187.50
150.00
131.25
112.50
93.75
75.00
37.50
T8.75

MAKE m

MATURITY
VALUE OF

7TH WAR LOAN
BONDS BOUGHT

$250
200
175
150
125
100
50

as
mammmm

SPONSORED BY

Security Steel Corp.
AVENEL, N. J.
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Our Congratulations
We offer our sincere congratulations

to Paul V. Murphy, president of the
\ Perth Amboy Evening News Company,

upon his selection by Governor Edge to
the State Board of Education;

We congratulate Mr. Murphy be-
cause, as his neighbor, we are happy to
have him so honored. We congratulate
him, too, because the field to which he
has been called to perform a public
service is vast and potentially as vital to
the progress of human welfare as any in
the entire State government. The-prob-
lems which he and his colleagues must
face will require vision, forthrightness,
vigor and understanding.

These qualities, we are sure, Mr. Mur-
phy will, contribute unselfishly and to
the fullest extent of his ability. We
heartily wish him a successful adminis-
tration.

Brave People
The light which shines from the tower

housing Big Ben to tell the people of Lon-
don that the House of Commons is in ses-
sion was recently lit again after being ex-
tinguished for five years, seven months
and twenty-three days of wartime black-
out restrictions.

Speaker Col. Clifton Brown, who turned
Vthe switch, told the members of the House:
^"1 pray that with God's blessing, this light

may shine, not only as an. outward and
visible sign that the Parliament of a free
people is assembled in free debate, but also
as •& beacon of sure hope in a sadly torn

• and distracted world."
T The British Parliament, like the people

of London, survived the German blitz but
not without paying a price. The House of
Commons was destroyed by fire bombs and
high explosives in May, 1941. A temporary
home was found but later the House re-
turned to the Parliament buildings, bor-
rowing the House of Lords for its sittings.
During the robot bomb attacks of 1944,
when the buildings were unsafe because of
their quantities of glass, the House went
back to its emporary "meeting place. Later,
during the V-2 rocket bombardment, the
House members stuck it out in the old Par-
liament building. • .

There are many people who, far various
reasons, do not like the British, but every
free man in the world must be conscious
of the debt that the world owes the nation
which, in 1940, momentarily expected in-
vasion and, while without adequate means
for defense, responded to the famous
"Back-to-the-wall speech" of Prime Min-
ister Churchill, who then uttered his memo-
rable words:

fa "We shall fight on the beaches, we shall
fight on the landing ground, we shall fight
in the fields and in the streets, we shall
fight in the hills. We shall never surren-
der."

Homes Are Dangerous
In 1944, there were 71>800 accidental

: deaths and 7,250,000 accidental injuries in
^ the United States.

Where do you think the greatest number
of deaths and injuries occurred? No where
else but in the American home, where 30,-
500 persons were killed and 4,600,000 in-
jured. Motor vehicle accidents were secf
ond, with 23,800 killed -and 850,000 in-
jured. Occupational accidents came third,
17,500 killed and 1,800,000 injured.

The figures, compiled by the National
Safety Council, seem to indicate the propa-
ganda designed to make the highways safe
for motorists and pedestrians should be
broadened to include slogans to convince
people that they can be killed and injured
by accidents within the walls of their
homes.

Japanese Dilemma
The invasion of Japan is expected, both

by the Japanese and our own High Com-
mand, and reports from Tokyo indicate

•jthat the new cabinet is seeking desperately
to mobilize manpower for the defense of

. the home islands.
The total military force of Japan h.as

been estimated at 10,500,000, including
3,100,000 assault troops, 3,000,000 re-
serves and the balance classified as home
guards.

For the defense of Japan, howevei*, the
enemy has no such force available. Cas-
ualties suffered on the Solomon Islands,.
#he Maxshalls, the Carolines, the Marianas

J . .- : . .." :

and the Philippines total more than 400,-
00Q and some 500,000 men are helplessly
marooned on by-passed islands. Another
million, it is believed, continue to occupy
unreclaimed areas, such as The Nether-
lands East Indies, Malaya, etc.

On the Asiatic mainland, in China, the
Japanese have suffered heavy losses and
maintain a large army. Together, the Chi-
nese venture has claimed around 4,000,-
000.

This leaves about 4,000,000 men for
service in the home islands, but many of
them are over age and not physically fit
for exacting combat duty.

When the war begain in 1941, the Jap-
anese rapidly expanded their empire,
transporting- men to far-away islands and
areas. Now, in 1945, as the defense of the
home islands becomes the paramount ne-
cessity, the Japanese, cut off from their
islands by our sea and air forces, are un-
able to bring their forces home and must
write off as a total loss, so far as home de-
fense is concerned, hundreds of thousands
of men now helplessly marooned.

Food Must Go Overseas
Every intelligent American understands

that, as a result of developments in Eu-
rope, there is an increased need for ship-
ments of food overseas. Consequently,
there must be some readjustment in the use
of certain foods in the United States.

The official committee, which has to de-
termine how food and other supplies shall
be allocated says that "our food supply is
adequate to keep America healthy and
vigorous" and that "a decent American
diet will be maintained."

A modest amount of sugar and some
food supplies will be shipped to Europe
where an official report describes the con-
dition of Northwestern European liberated
countries as "extremely serious." The civil-
ian populations of the liberated countries,
some 7,000,000 slave laborers freed in Ger-
many and hundreds of thousands of pris-
oners of war, make necessary increased al-
lotments of food for Europe.

There is considerable benefit to be gain-
ed by extending assistance to these victims
of war. The future of Europe depends up-
on the restoration of normal economy and
this in turn depends upon the maintenance
of some kind of order and stability. Obvi-
ously, there will be chaos unless wide-
spread starvation is prevented.

Buy Bonds Today
The Seventh War Loan drive is under-

way to run seven weeks and to secure from
the people of this country the sum of $14,-
000,000,000 with which to prosecute the
war against Japan to a victorious and early
conclusion.

There is not much doubt about the over-
subscription of the loan but the goal fpr
individual subscriptions is the highest yet
set. Fortunate Americans, who escaped
the destruction and devastation of war,
are being asked to lend their Government
$7,000,000,000 in safety and at a good rate
of interest.

We have no doubt about the people of
this municipality. Undoubtedly, we will
go over the top, not only in the total of
bonds purchased but in excess of the goals
set for individuals in this county.

To do less would be a reflection, not up-
on our brave soldiers, sailors and airmen,
but upon the people at home, who, at little
risk have safety and security through the
bravery and sacrifice of others.

MESSAGE TO THE PEACE CONFERENCE

Under The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Iribblns

Newspapers By Air
The- Atlanta Journal, one of the out-

standing newspapers of the South, has in-
augurated airplane delivery service to Au-
gusta and Savannah, 100 and 180 miles
from Atlanta by air. .• ;

Looking 'backward, one recall^: when
newspapers were delivered exclusively by
train. When the automobile came/along,
progressive newspapers quickly adopted it
as a means of transportation, and Jreatly
widened the area that could be reached by
effective delivery.

The Journal's experiment with plane de-
livery points to the future and indivates
that many newspapers will widen their ef-
fective coverage by using aircraft. In addi-
tion to reaching terminal points with great
speed, the airplane offers the possibility of
parachuting bundles to in-between points
without loss of time.

Money In Cigar Boxes
From Kansas City comes a news item,

telling of bandits who tied up three mem-
bers of a family and escaped with $8,000
taken from cigar boxes in the home.

This is a tragedy, nc doubt, to the people
who lost the money. The question arises,
why did these people keep so much money
in their home?

There might have been some excuse to
keep money in .a cigar box when bank9
were exploding daily but now, with bank
deposits guaranteed, it is foolish to keep
money and valuable scattered in a home.

TRENTON.'—Votes of fifteen
of New Jese,y's twenty-one coun-
ties could forget entirely about the
primary election on June 12 and
they probably will because not a
singie contest will occur for any
public position within the confines
of their respective boundaries.

But just the same, the taxpay-
ers will shell out half a million
dollars to open the polls fro.m 7
A. M. to 8 P. M. on primary day.
Local election board members will
go through the motions of per-
forming- their duty despite the
lack of contests and voter inter-
est. Sample ballots will be printed
and mailed by them to each voter
and their salaries will be paid as
usual.

The lack oif contests1 for county
job nominations and the fact that
no state-wide position is at stake,
promises to make the 1945 pri-
mary election one of the dullest
in history. There are no_ contests
in Atlantic, Berg-en, Cape May,
Essex, Gloucester, Hudson, Hun-
terdon, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Morris, Ocean, Passaic, Salem,
Somerset and Sussex.

Three Republic-ins are seeking
nomination for two Freeholder
positions in BurJington County.
In Camden County six Republi-
cans are seeking three House of
Assembly nominations. Three Re-
publicans are also in the race for
the Cam-den County Clerk nomi-
nation. Two Democrats a-re also
seeking the nomination at the pri-
mary for that position. In Ca.m-

den County, four Republicans are |
also seeking- endorsement for three j
seats on the Board of Freeholders. I

In. Cumberland! 'County the only '
sign of a contest is two Repuibli-'
cans seeking the shrievalty nomi-
nation. Five Democrats are seek-
ing three places -on the Mercer
County Board of Freeholders, but
otherwise the primary election is
peaceful. In Union County, six
Republicans are seeking four As-
sembly nominations . and six Re-
publicans are seeking three Free-
holder endorsements. Two former
Republican Assemblymen in War-
ren County are fighting it out for
a single Assemble nomination.

To add to the cost of the 1945
slow-motion primary election, sev-
eral hundred thousand ballots have
been mailed to servicemen in all
parts of the world. County boards
of- election who open these mili-
tary service ballots on primary day
will probably find they total al-
most as many as were cast by the
folks at home.

FORAN: Colonel Arthur F.
Foran, of Flemington, who is New
Jersey's Milk Control Director,
will bring years of experience in
game propagation to the State
Fish and Game Commission when
he becomes a member on July 1
by appointment of Governor Wal-
ter E. Edge.

Foran started his fish and game
activities in 1920 when he pur-
chased 250 acres of land at Mt.
Airy in the rolling hills of Hunter-
don County. Since that time his

by Ma*OUR

SPRING BRINGS NEW HOPES, A FRESHENING
OF AMBITION AS NATURE STARTS ANEW ITS CVCI-E
OF PRODUCTION. IT IS THE SEASON OF NEW LIFE,
OF NEW GROWTH- BEARING PROMISE OF FRUITION
FOR THIS YEAR. AND FOR. THE YEARS TO COME.

TRADITIONALLY, IN AMERICA,SPRING IS THE SEASON
FOR. HOME-MAKING, FOR HOME-BUILDING, FOECARRYING
OUT FAMfLY PLANS MADE BY THE FIRESIDE \H THE
WINTER, MONTHS- PLANS THAT THIS' YEAR MAY j
HAVE TO BE DEFERRED AS WE CONCENTRATE ON
THE BUSINESS OF WAR, WHILE WE HELP THE JOB '
AT HAND BY -PUTTING OUS. MONEY INTO WAR BONDS, '
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS',WE ARE

PREPARING FOR. THE SPRINGS TO COME— \

M5TEP WITH TH€ SEASON OFGRQWTH.

holdings have been increased to
1,000 acres which abound with
pheasants, quaily ducks and Cana-
dian geese propagated and raised
under his personal direction. Start-
ing in 1925 with two Canadian
Honkers, there is now a flock of
wild geese of from 50 to 60 birds
on the Mt. Airy estate. These are
all raised in the wild.and many
leave for southern areas in the
fall.

In 1931 Foran became Presi-
dent of "More -Game Birds in
America," a foundation organized
by a group of public-spirited
sportsmen to. increase upland game
birds in America as well as wa-
terfowl. He assisted in compiling
and publishing the book entitled
"More Waterfowl" which has ve-
come an. accepted standard and
perhaps the best book ever print-
ed on waterfowl management,
with a definite.plan for increasing
the duck population.

Colonel Foran is also a. life
member of the Game Conserva-
tion Society -of New York, has
been a member of the Interna-
tional Fish and Game Commission
Association for many years, and is
the only person to be elected a
member of the Western Game As-
sociation living each of the Missis-
sippi.

•UNEMiPLOYMENT FUND-:—
New Jersey has $420,956,307 in
its "unemployment compensation
fund in the United States Treas-
ury, which is considered quite a
comfortable reserve against ex-
traordinary post-war drains.

Except for a prolonged severe
depression period not now fore-
seen, New Jersey workers are as-
sured of liberal unemployment
benefits during- the inevitable re-
adjustment period after the war,
the State Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission announces.

New claims for unemployment
compensation filed during April
show symptoms, for the first time,
of war production curtailment in
New Jersey. New claims totaled
4,839 compared with 3,898'. in
March, an increase -of 24 per cent.
The increase represents lay-offs in
shipbuilding and aircraft parts
manufacturing- industries and also
seasonal post-Easter reductions in
garment trade activities.

Other Opinions

CAPITOL CAPERS: ; House-
wives plagued by wartime food
shortages will be: glad -to learn that
New Jersey cows have stepped up
the output of milk, according to
the State Extension Service. . . .
Peacetime America can make pay-
as-you-go as effective as wartime
America made win-as-you-fig-ht,
claims the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association. . . . Vacation time is
in the minds -of most State officials
and employees at" present, and the
Jersey shore areas are receiving
the most attention.

NEW 3-CENT STAMP
A new three-cent stamp, featur-

ing- the1 Associated Press picture
of the flag-raising on Iwo Island,
is now /being prepared by the
iP-o-stomce 'Department. No date
has been set for its release, how-
ever.

RED CROSS
The Red Cross overseas is serv-

ing pm-ore than 1,640,0'00 complete
meals, 9,00-0,000 snack lunches
and1 providing- 680,000 lodgings for
-American servicemen each. month
at less than cost.

Ethics aind Censorship
Now that most of the evidence

is in on "the Associated Press story
which "broke'1 the news of Ger-
man surrender, a healthy reaction
is rising- against the methods in-
volved. We are glad to note
that this disapproval now includes
the AP itself, which is out with a
statement of regret. This news-
paper believes that even more
definite repudiation. of those
methods by the American preys
will benefit the cause of a free
press and the public's right to in-
formation.

Ed-ward Kennedy, the AP man
who defied Army censors and tele-
phoned the story, declares that the
German radio had already an-
nounced the surrender; that mili-
tary security was not involved,
and that he considered the news
'blackout "political censorship."

"General Allen, ,ehief of press
relations in Paris, says that Gen-
eral Eisenhower was able to open
negotiations—ramd save lives—on
an- understanding with -the Rus-
sians that secrecy would be pre-
served! and any appearance of
separate peace avoided. He was,
however, persuaded that a small
group of newsmen could-beflows
to Rheims and pledged to hold the
story until peace could be simul-
taneously proclaimed in all the
Allied capitals.'

The other -correspondents while
apparently feeling that press ar-
rangements had been, bungled, all
considered; themselves so pledged
and bitterly complain about a
"double-cross." They were penal-
ized for keeping faith, while a
competitor1 who did not has been
credited by too many pditovs for
a "news beat." We hope those
who acclaimed1 it will, on fuller
information, declare that it was
no true beat, no example of jour-
nalistic enterprise which they will
honor or reward.

The competitive hustla of
American newspapermen is a
grand thing. Their instinctive
hatred of censorship, is something
to toe cherished. But good faith
must be the foundation, for both. |
We welcome the statement of the [
Associated Press, thai' "the ob-
servance of all obligations volun-
baiily assumed'" will continue to
be "a cardinal principle1' of that
organization, which has so long
stood1 as a paragon of reliability.
For surely if many correspondents
took it upon thomselves to decide
when, no "military security" was
involved the whole system of con-
fidence which has permitted such
outstanding coverage in this war
would be broken.

Freedom of the press gains as
the press itself upholds recogniz-
able standards cf journalistic
ethics. Ethics are not -fostered if
the press—or the public—applauds
and rewards unethical practice?.
In- this case was the welfare of
press ox public served by getting
the news1 'one day early at the
price paid"? We think not.—The

Science Monitor.

from Germany rather than "repa-
rations in kind" as proposed by
the Yalta agreement.

How would you like to take
your change, Clare? In German
marks? No dowbfc you'd prefer
dollars. But how do you think
Germany will get the dollars ex-
cept by selling goods directly or
indirectly to us?

We hate to bother your pretty
head with these abstruse matter.5,.-
but as a .member of Congress-
you really ought to know more
about them than you appear to
have l£,xrned in youx previous
careers as "playwright, author,
journalist, foreign correspondent;
and lecturer" (Congressional Di-
rectory).—The Nation.

A Note to Clare Luce
In the days of the wai-debt de-

bate, some 20 years ago, there
was a fwnny story about a Con-
gressman who insisted firmly: "We
don't want their gold, we don't
want their goods; we want their
money." Life, however, has, a
habit of being stranger than fic-
tion; so we are not surprised to
find Clare Luce saying that she's
for "cold cash on the barrelhead"

VE-Day in Halifax
Alcohol rioted1 through thre

streets of Halifax to anake a
mockery of what . should have
been a time of rejoiemg and to
bring- disgrace upon Cinada and
one of her fine cities. . . .

Unfortunately, the riots will al>-
ways be linked with the name
"Halifax," rather than with the
name "alcohol."

Twenty inebriates axe more
than twenty times as dangerous .
as one inebriate, for meb psychol-
ogy enters into the situation, and
mob psychology, alcoholically sti-
mulated, is a dang-erous force to
let loose in, any city.

Who is to compensate the mer-
chants of Halifax for the damage
that alcohol wrought?

As for the decent citizens of
Halifax and the good name of
Halifax, nothing, unfortunately,
can compensate thorn for the dis-
grace which alcohol has imposed
upen them. Toronto Daily Star.

A Lesson on Oleo
The Massachusetts House has

decided that pacrons of restau-
rants in this State cannot have
oleomargarine even if they wish
to. A moderate bill which would
lift the porhibitive restrictions
ag-ainst it for the duration, of the
war has been defeated by a nar-
row vote. American, freedom does
not, it seems, extend to a free
choice of spread. Dincrs-out can
have cottage cheese, apple jelly
or mayonnaise, but not the closest
approximation to butter that mod-
ern science has achieved. . . .

Could it be because the res-
tiurant patrons have no lobby?—•
Boston Herald.

MELONS BRING $1,150
MONTE-ZNMA, Ga.—The fust

carload of watermelons to be
shipped ,north this season was pur-
chased for $1,150 by J. B. Baster-
lin, local produce broker, and sent
to Cincinnati. The watermelons
came from the Leesburg district,
Florida, .aind contained 1,000 U. S-
No. 1 Cannonball melons of an
average weight of 24 pounds each*

WORST OF ALL
CHICAGO.—Lookipg out of his

window, Floyd Miers, a truck_
driver, saw that his truck contain-
ing 20Q pounds of sausage, ham
•and frankfurters, had disappeared'.
W.hat grieved Miers most, how-
ever, was the loss of a- carton of
cigarettes, also in the truck.

ROBBED SAME MAN 7 TIMES
NEW YORK—A min brought

into court, charged with first de-
gree robbery, admitted that he
had held up the same man seven
times, saying, "He was an easy
touch."

LOANS!

L0ANSS7p>

The
Ammunition of Victory

We want to make as many sound
loans as possible this yeai — to
help shorten, the war, and to
benefit those who regularly look
to this bank for financial coop-
eration. Applications from re-
sponsible borrowers will be
welcome.

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federaf

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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Here And There:
Hear that Bcyb Fitzpatriek is

on his way home after service in
Hawaii and Saipan. It has been a
long, long- time, hasn't it, Betty?
. . . Berton Dunigan, is now a
full lieutenant in the Navy. Ditto
his 'brother-in-law, Frank Abbott
(Elizabeth Dunigan's husband)
. . . David Cohen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. [Louis Cohen (Service Hard-
ware) is recovering from his re-
cent illness at a Navy 'Hospital
. , . Wanda, the clerk at the Draft
Board was given a farewell party
Friday . . . She was presented
with some airplane luggage . . .
Grace Umber celebrated her birth-
day Friday . . .

Buy War Bonds'

Report No. S:
A few more donations were r&-

ceived this week by your Navi-
gator for the Red Cross War
Fund in honor of Township serv-
icemen. Those honored with con-
tributions of one dollaj or more
are:

Sgt. Lester Peterson
Lt. Frederick B. Williamson
*Tulio Jacovinich
*l«awreiicie McLaugWin
Cpl. Lester Tobrowsky
Captain Paul D. Rossner
Cpl. Hiermiaai Plavin
* Captain James Rivers Adams
S/Sgt. August F. Greiner
PFC. James Fitzpatriek
Cpl. Randolph Larate-
Cpl. Joseph Culliname
Pvt. Margaret Cullinane
Douglas Brrnkmajti, C.B.M.

- . Sgt. John R. Zullo
*Sgt. John J. Bird
Lt. Jerome Vogel
S2/C James Duffeil
Capt. Emawuel Choper
S2/C Joseph Bakos, Jr.

'' S2/C David Cohen
Pvt. John Scally
CpL Bertram Dannerman
1st Lt. Bruce Glendinning
l*t Lt. Ralph Glcndinning
(*Died in Service.)

Buy War Bonds

Chit-Chat:
Jimmy Soos is passing out ci-

gars. His wife, an English girl,
sen* him a cablegram, informing
him the little bundle from heaven
hsd arrived . . . Hear Bofi Schwen-
zer is coming home cm fuT lough
and that .Beanie MicMer is al-
ready in the States . . . Dick Ryan

"" writes home he expects to get his
furlough in August. . . .

Buy War Bonds

Operator 13 Reports:
If you TS'ant to see a really

good show attend the Southland
Minstrel Show Saturday night un-
der the auspices of the Crafts-
men. Entire proceeds will be
tamed over to Woodbridge Town-
ship Chaper Red Cross. Tickets'
may be purchased) from any mem-
ber of the Craftsmen's Club or at j
Red Cross Headquarters on Main
Street . . . Officer John Govelitz'
daughter, Eleanore, an Army
Nurse, has been promoted to first
lieutenant . . .

Buy War Bonds

last But Not Least:
On May 31, Captain Ben Par-

" sons' Junior Police will sponsor
- a show at the High School audi-

torium. Place it on your "must at-
tend" list . . . Backyard picnics
are going to ibe the thing this sum-
mer judging from the number of
outdoor fireplaces being _ built
around town. And each one is try-
ing to outdo the other with fancy
gadgets . . . And last but not least,

"X.5on't forget to buy that_ extra
War Bond as your part in the
"Seventh War Loan.

"- - Buy War Bonds

22-1 Tilt Interesting'
Even If Not Exciting

WOODBRIDGE — Mayor Au-
gust iF. 'Greiner threw out a per-
fect strike to open the 1945 Soft-
ball Season for the Gredner A. A.
Girls. The lassies opposed the
Woodtoridge Emergency Suad', a
team which had! already won three
games. The First Aiders were out
for blood and1 won 22i-l. However
the game was far more interesting
than the score indicates.

Tomorrow night the Greiners
will meet the Avenel Fire Depart-
ment in Avenel. On Sunday at
11 A- M.. the girls will opp-ose the
Woodbridge Police Department
and in the afternoon at 2:30 they
will meet the Woodbridge Fire
Department. Both games will be
played1 at No. 11 School diamond.

The secure:
GREINER A. A. (1)

ABi R H
Kuzma, ef 2 0 0
Seyglinski, ss, 3.b .... 3 0 1
Rajhael, p, ss 3 0 1
Zullo, sf .-.-. 3 0 1
Gall, rf, p 3 0 0
Stumpf. e 2 1 2
Perry, If '..... 1 0 0
M. Roman, If 2 0 0
Kijula, lb 3 ft 0
A. Roman, 2b 1 0 0
K. Fedorszak, 3b .... 3 0 1

26 1 6
AID SQUAD (22)

AB' R H
Nay, p 5 4 2
Zick, If 3 0 0
Housman, 2,b 5 4 3
Richards, 3b 6 4 1
Lomonico, 2b 5 3 4
Haborak, sf 6 1 3
Prekop, rf 6 1 2
Hackler, c 5 2 2
Daivs, cf 4 1 1
Anzivin-o, c 4 2 2

49 22 20

Light Senior League Schedule
Week of May 26:

Tuesday, Alley Boys vs. Maroons. •
Wednesday, Hungarian B. C. vs. St. James' CYO.
Friday, Blue Birds vs. Golden Bears.

Junior Baseball League
Monday, Silver Streak* vs. Maroon J*s., at Port Reading.
Tuesday, Barriers vs. St. James' CYO Jrs., at i-egion Annex.
Wednesday, Rovers vs. Avenel Republican Club at Legion An-
ne*.
Games start at 6:15 P. M.

BUS REALLY HUMS

LOS ANGELES.—Driving home
from the theater, Jessie Sachs re-
marked on how "sweet" the old
•bus sounded. When the motor con-
tinued to hum after she cut the
ignition, she looked under the
hood. There she found a swarm
of bees.

B OYSS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

USCG
Showing Traimng Program

SEWAREN—Two Coast Guard
training films and two films of
general interest were shown by
Rev. Hcwner W. Henderson, pas-
tor of the Methodist Church, at
a joint meeting of Rahway and
Sewaren Flotillas, USOG Auxil-
ary Friday at Sewaren Mottor
Boat Cl-ub.

The Sewaren Flotilla is still en-
rolling members for part-time
duty at Coast Guaa-d Stations to
release-regulars lor duty in the
.Pacific.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Fri. - Sat. - May 25, 26
"A TREE GROWS IN

BROOKLYN"
Dorothy McGuire, James Dunn

added featurette

"Bonnie Lassie"
(in Technicolor)

Sun., Mon., May 27, 28

"MEET ME in ST. LOUIS"
starring Judy Garland

also 3 Stooges in
"Three Pests in a Mess"
TUES., WED. - MAY 29, 30

"BRAZIL"
starring Tito Guizar

— Also —
"ALASKA"

Kent Taylor, Margaret Lindsay

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere

Our cooks have had top-notch
experience in booking things the
•vpay they taste best. Our large
corps of waitresses is courteous
ana efficient. And when it comes
to a clean, cheerful atmosphere,
we are bursting with pride.

WE RECOMMEND
OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURANT

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Play Safe!
USE OUR

Fur Storage
Protect your furs and -woolens
at lowest prevailing prices.

VAULTS ARE IN THE
P. A. NATIONAL BANK

® THE BIGGEST
® THE SAFEST
©THE BEST

® $2- any fur coat . . .
up to $100 valuation

for BONDED MESSENGER

CALL P~. A. 4-1346

A. GREENHOUSE
195 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Perth Amtoy Defeats
Golden Bears,12 to 7

WOOD,BRH>GE — The Golden
Bear Reserves lost their second
contest of the season Sunday to
a, hard-hitting Arrows A. C, of
Perth Amboy, 12-7. Although they
outhit the Arrows the Bears failed
in the. pinches, The 13 hits the
Bears compiled were the largest
they have amassed1 in their seven
games.

Johnny Venerus boosted his
average, up into the .440 bracket
with 4 hits in as many trips to the
plate. Raiy Holzheimer extended
his hitting streak to six games and
Tony Salvia continued his rapid
climb into the .300 hitting circle
with two solid base knocks. Russo
and Kara also gat two base hits.

Johnny Venerus started on the
mound and' was shelled from the
hill in the "fourth inning. Johnny
Grenda relieved and might have
pulled' the game out of the fire
for the Bears if he had received
better help in the field.

The Bears will meet the Bakers
Boys.nine of Perth Amboy Sun-
day. All team members are re-
quested to meet at the Legion
Field Annex at noon.

The score:
GOLDEN BEARS (7)

AB R H
Ellis, ss a 1 0
Russo, cf 3 2 2
Mosenthine, 2b, rf - 5 0'. 0
Holzheimer, c 5 1 2
Venerus, p, 2'b 4 2 4
Salvia, If 5 1 2
Kara, 3b 5 0 2
Finn, lb ....". 2 0 1
Hirner, rf 2 0 0
Grenda, p 2 0 0

36 7 13
ARROWS A. C. (12)

AB JR H
Peterson,' If 5 2 1
Beck, 3b 6 3
Fedor, p ., 1 1
Rader, p ..'. 1 0
Karbon, lb 3 2
Cigas, ef :. 1 0
Boland,rf 5 0
Zolnowski, 2h 4 1
Jessen, ss 3 1
Ulrich,- cf, lb 3 1
Paizduska, c 5 1

39 * 12 12
Score by innings:

Bears 000 232 000— 7
Arorws 331 013 lOx—12

Empire, RAHWAY
'FRI. to SUN.

"THE TOWN WENT WILD"
James LYDON

"STRANGERS in the NIGHT"
William TERRY

SAT. - SUN. MATS
4 CARTOON COMEDIES

THURS., FRI., SAT.

Bing CROSBY, Betty HUTTON
— In —

"HERE COME THE
WAVES"

Fri.-Sat., Chapter 1
"Federal Operator 99"

SUN. - MON.
Clandette COLBERT
Fred MacMURRAY in

'PRACTICALLY YOURS'
— Also —

Gloria JEAN - Alan CURTIS in
"DESTINY"

TUES. - WED.

Susanna FOSTER, Turhan BEY

"FRISCO SAL"
— Also —

Bob MITCHUM
Anne JEFFREYS in

"NEVADA"
Dishes to the Ladies

ID 'Junior 'Loop Tilt
WOODiBRIDGE—In the Junior

League, the Barriers defeated the
Avenel Republican Club by 8 to 7
this week ta remain undefeated
os far in the league.

It was a; nip-and-tuck game all
the way, with the score tied at two
•different times and the winner in
cto-u'bt until the last inning when
the Barriers pushed .across the
winning nun — a steal home by
Anderson. . -

The score:
BARRIERS (8)

AB
Stafford, C.... 2
Farrell, lb 2
Manning 3
Andersen,. 3b 2
Parsons, If 3
McE'lroy, ss ......_ 1
Morris,, cf 1
Neary, 2.b . 1
May, rf ....... 2.
Pearick, 2ib - 1

IS

R
1
1
0
2
1 '
1
1
0
0
1

H
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

'Unknowns' Drop 7-
Contest To St. Janes'

WOODBRIDGE — St. James'
0Y0 Jrs. defeated the; strong
Unknown Players of Perth Am-
boy 7-1 behind the even pitching
of up and earning Jack Golden

On The Silver Screen

who allowed only three hits.

. Majestic
"God, Is My Co-Pilot," Col. Rob-

ert Lee Scott, Jri's best-selling
autobiograpy on which the War-
ner Bros, film is based, is his own
personal story, told in the words
of a fighting man. Brought to the
screen by Warner Bros., the film

_ . , ,, is eurdrentry at the Majestic The-
Racma proved to be the. out- a t e r j i n a l l t h e t h , r i l l i n g gloly o fstanding batter of the day, with a

sing-le, double and a triple out of
five trips--to- the plate.

The score:
CYO J-RS. (7)

AiB R H
Racina, c : &
Re'es, ss 5
B. De Joy, 2;b 5
WiWfikley, If 3
Geis, rf : 1
Ferraro, rf 4.
Coley, 3b "2

R
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1

Ungvary, 3'b 2
J: De Joy, l b ...-...„ 4
McElroy, cf 4 •
Golden, p 3

' 38- 7
UNKNOWNS 1)

AB R
Gallagher, rf 2
Fedor, rf 2
Dalton, If - 4
Gardella, 3 b 3

a dramatic motion picture, Col.
Scott's story is an inspiration for
our youth who today, more than
ever, look for their future in the
sky. The film stars Dennis Morgan
in the role of Scott, pilot of a
rugged Curtiss P-40, and features
Raymond Massey, Dane Clark, An-
drea King and Alan Hale in sup-
porting- roles.

12

H

Maloney, c — 3
Egan, ss 3
Bu-linsky, lb 3
Cessle, 2b .:, 2
Collins, cf 4

01 Brown, p 4

.30

8

Foreign nations set aside days
in which to mourn Roosevelt.

REPUBLICANS (7)
AB R

Ross, 2b , 4
Cook, 3b 4.
Campbell, 3b 4
Mosley, cf 3
Roland, ss 3
Snow-field, If . 3
Sawyer, lb 3
Armor, rf .... :.... 3
Parker, p 2

2.9 2 !

N-azi press screams at Roose-
velt as. "war criminal."

Di tmas
"The • Unseen" at the Ditmas

Theatre is a smart nnurder mys-
tery starring Gail Russell, Joel
McCrea and Herbert Marshall.
The suspense element, especially,
holds the interest of the audinc
form bginning to final scnene.

The story opens with Gail being
hired as governess to MeCrea's
two children, Nona Griffith and
Richard Lyon. She notes the queer
acitons of the latter youngster and
decides to investigate. Later, Gail
finds that Phyllis Brooks, the for-
mer governess, has a strange hold
over Richard, forcing him to do
her bidding.

H. WEAN
ROOFING & SIDING
59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R

FOOD FOR EUROPE
Leo T. Crowley, Foreign Eco-

nomic Administrator, estimates
that nearly 250,000,000 people in
Europe •will have to receive sup-
plemental food "just to. exist."
The United States must of neces-
sity be the main source of supply,
he stated. No p*art of Germany
proper is included in the 250,000,-

Andrew D. Desmond & Jacob
Announce The Removal

of their law offices.

To

Rooms #509 to #513'

Office Hours As Usual

000 estimate.

NOW TO SAT.
Uster Cowan PRESENTS

MATINEE STARTS SAT. &

year's 10 best"- • W

FREDRICMARCH -BETTYFIELD
and ths sensational

i. SKiPPVHOMEIERi
plus Laurel & Hardy

"NOTHING BUT TROUBLE"
EXTRA

Boo Hope in "BOND RALLY"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

A PICTURE TO REHEMBEf

GARY COOPER
MERLE OBERON

kSowooy
/AND THE T 1 J

"* Juady
BUY WAR BONDS
AT THIS THEATRE!

PATSY KELLY - WALTER SREHNAH
v i i F I 1 Z Z 1 T « » I S H T • M A B E l T O D P

THRU
TUESDAY
MAY 29th

Two tough terrors
of the deep! \

A Columbia Picture with Jean ROGERS
Veda Ann BQRG • Robert WILLIAMS

STARTS WED. TO SAT
Continuous Decoration

"Keep Your Powder Dry"
"Murder, My Sweet"

From the shadows of the past
comes deadly unseen terror to

menace a girl afraid to love the
One man who might protect her!

BUY WAR BONDS AT THIS THEATRE!

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.
Claudette COLBERT - Fred MacMURRAY in

"PRACTICALLY YOURS"
plu* Chester MORRIS . Victor McLAGLEW in

"ROUGH, TOUGH and READY"
SUN. THRU TUES.

"THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY
with George SANDERS

also Donald O'CONNOR - Peggy RYAN in

"PATRICK THE GREAT"
Wed. thru Sat.

"HOTEL BERLIN" and "BETWEEN TWO WOMEN

Strand
In "Dead End," which will open

at the Strand Theatre1 today, Hum-
phrey Bogart plays1 the role of a

angster — "Batiy Face" Martin,
a fellow as striking in: his way as
was 'Rick' in "Casablanca." This
Samuel Goldwyn production stars
Sylvia Sidney and Joel McCrea.
"Wendy Barrie, Claire Trevor and
Allen Jenkins are. also prominent-
ly featured in the film, based1 on
the stage play by Sidney Kingsley,
and directed! by William Myler for
release through Film Classics.

Crescent
With Gary Cooper and Merle

Oberon as the stellar attractions
n a swifely -moving- modern-day .

stery, combining high comedy and I
impelling drama, Samuel Gold-
wyn's "The Cowboy and the
Lady" was last night presented! on
the screen of the Crescent Thea-
tre and1 won thundering plaudits
from a capacity audience.

The suspenseful tale of a Wash-
ington, society girl who gambles
position and fortune to marry a
sun-browned cowboy of the far
west, after a unique meeting: at a
Florida rodeo, is dramatized with
telling effect against beautiful
backgrounds. Ths story maintains
a rapid pace throughout, and is
highlighted1 by scenes of rich
corned yandl sparkling direction.

COMMUNICATIONS
Public cable and radio service

.vith Italy has been resumed un-
Ider. an agreement reached be-
tween the Italian Government and
delegations- of the United States
and the British governments.

Show To Benefit Junior
Police Patrol On Thursday

WOODBRIDGE—"Al" Roboins
•will again foe director of the Bene-
fit Stage Show to be presented
next Thursday under the auspices
of the Junior Police Patrol of
Woodibridge Township at Wood-
bridge High School.

There; will ba eight acts of
vaudeville including: a -magiciaii,
a ventriloquist, dancers and ac-
cordion acts. Proceeds will be
used for a get-together for the
members of the patrol, the only
reward the youngsters get for do-
ing traffic duty at school corners
during the school year.

r

i

m LOWEST RATES •
Your furs and woolens are
protected when stored in our
scientific vaults on our
premises.

272A Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3168

LATE SHOW SATURDAY NITE AT BOTH THEATRES

PERTH AMBOY 40108

NOW SHOWING
BIG FEATURES

Roaring to
Glojy'

the Fhmg
storj

Done Raymond Atan
CLASH • 1ASSIY • H M i

an JONES
in

COMING SOCKS1

"WITHOUT LOVE"
—PIUS—

Doors Open
13:30

Sat. & Sun. "IT HAPPENED IN
SPRINGFIELD" -

PERTH AMBOY i 15T3

NOW SHOWING
BIG FEATURES

HUMPHREY

At His Toughest
in

S Y L V I A S I D N E Y
J O E L

Doors Open
12:30

Sat. & Sun.

Always
3 Features

Buy Your Bond NOW at any Reade Theatre
and Receive a Ticket For Our GALA BOND
PREMIERE at Reade's Majestic.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th
or

OUR JUNIOR BOND PREMIERE

AT KEABE'S STRAND
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 2nd


